
NEW  BO K PUBLISHED
Professor Ehrenberg's new book finds
that regulation of labor markets may
cause trade woes.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A schedule of events for the Oct. 13-14
M tronomy and Space Sciences
Symposium in honor of Carl Sagan's
6oth birthday appears inside. .

Search com m ittee releases expecl tions for next president
Trustee Paul R.

Presidential
the following docu-
ment outlining the
committee'sexpecta-
tions for the next
Cornell president.
Tregurtha ew ressed
his appreciation to
the many members of
the Cornell commu-

Tregurtha, chair of the
Search Committee, released

T- gudha
nity whosharedtheir
Wew.N and recom-
mendations with the
committee as itprepared this statement.

The president is the chief executive and
educational officer of Cornell University, a
larje and complex private university whlch
enloys both land grant status and a unique

relationship with the State of New York.
The president works in close consultation
with, and reports to, the Board of Trustees
and with a wide range of internal and exter-
nal constituencies to provide overall Ieader-
ship and direction for the university. The
president is expected to foster and build
uponthe existing traditions and strengths of
the university and to provide the personal
and professional leadership to chart and
guide its future course. The president is
expected to nurture the intellectual, human
and Gnancial resources of the univérsity
with the goal of. enhancing the quality of e
Cornell's scholàrship and teaching, as well
as its presence and reputation nationally and
internationally.
More specifically, the president is ex-

pected to: formulate long-range strategic
plans in consultation with the university

communities, for approval by the Board of
Trustees, plans that will keep Cornell Uni-
versity at the forefront in the decadesahead;
overseeall education and research programs
of the university, working with the provost,
the academic deans, chairpersons and other
faculty; oversee the management of the ad-
ministration, business and financial affairs,
and fund-raising, alumni affairs and public
relations functions of the university, work-
ing with the appropriatc vice presidents; act
as the principal public spokesperson for
Cornell reflectinr and enhancing its stand-
ing within the reglon, the United States and
throughout the world; take an active leader-
ship role in friend-making and fundraising
to expand the university's resource base,
including research grants and contracts, op-
erating fundsand additions to endowments;
lead the university to consensus on major

policy issues among competingorconflict-
ingconstituencygroupsitakeanactive lead-
ership role, in concert with the faculty, in
developing academic programs and priori-
ties; oversee the implementation of the an-
nual financial plan of the university; Iead
the university communities in the develop-
ment of shared values and a clcar sense of
shared mission; demonstrate a high level of
commitment in supporting aII aspects of the
university's life and motivatc others to do
the same; maintain an open, attentive and
respectful relationshipwith thestudentbody;
keep the Board of Trustees closely advised
of developments within the university, for-
mulate plans and policies for Board consid-
eration and approval and implement result-
ing Board policies.
Education: An earned doctoral degree

Continued on page 2
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B susanlxng lowest point in the past 10 years. Inview

of the lessfavorable dairy policy and low
New York dairy farms, on average, 1N.w Yoek dala  fa- . In milk prices, Novakovic and Charles

havealmosttwiceas many cowsperfarm ou: sua ly had lowle Nicholson, a graduate student working
and produce about 14 percent more milk on the study, found that a higherpercent-avleag. 'otal aslltg and
m rcowthantheircounte> dsinontario, age of New York dairy farms were in

n*t fa>  Inel-  lhanCanada
, but face % th greatetchallenges poor financial shape. They also found

and opportunities than dairy farmers in @n'*W* d/iG  #** *, *nd that New York farm families were less
Ontario because of differences in dairy only half al m any N@w satisGedwiththeœ mpetitivenessof their
policies, according to a series of Cornell Yo+  fa- s w.-  In a farms and family income from dairying
analyses. favorawl. dlwsto.as- : than thei/canadian neighbors.
t<Dairy N licy in the U.S. is much Four out of 10 New York dairy farm-

polltlon eom pa- d w l'hmore market-oriented and offers greater ers rem rteda net loss in 1991, and one in
opportunities for growth but, at the same 'h@** in @n'*el*2 10 said they planned to quit farming in
time, less protection. Dairy policy in - Andrew Novakovic the near future. One in 10 Ontario dairy
Canada, on the other hand, offers greater farmers, on the other hand, rem rted a net
security with lessriskof snancial failure loss that year, and only 1 in 100 planned
but can constrain opN rtunities for in- to quit farming soon.
creasing production,'' said Andrew He is director of the Cornell Program in ççNew York dairy farms in our survey
Novakovic, profe<qnr and chair of the Dairy Markets and Policy. had lower average total assets and net
Department of Apicultural, Rex urce Novakovicdirectedthestudy thatsur- farm income than Ontario dairy farms,
and Managerial G onomics in Cornell's veyed 440 dairy farms in 1991 when and only half ms many New York farms
Collegeof Agricultureand Lifesciences. dairy prices in New York were at their Continued on page 4

By Daro l Geddes

n e Cornell Sailing Team will represent
the United States at the Student Yachting
W orld Cup at I.ae Cap D'Agde, France, Oct.
28 to Nov. 6.
n e team is coming off one of its most

successful campaigns, winning the coveted
MacMillan Cup (the East Coast Champion-
ship) in 1992 and the Corinthian Regatta in
1993. A second-jlace finish at the U.S.
Naval Academy ln the Kennedy Cup, the
U.s.bigboatchampionship, in April earned
Cornell the oyportunity to represent the
United States ln the upcoming W orld Cup.
Cornell will compete aqainst sailing

teamsfrom 19 othercountries ln eight races,
including 15- and 35-miIe races, requiring
the team's endurance and skill.
Captain Andrew Hoofnaglcsaidthetcam

has amazing depth and should fare quite
well at the W orld Cup. RW e've performed
very well this season, and I expect we'll be
very competitive at the worlds.''

An even bigger challenge, however, is
how to fund the World Cup trip. The cost of
sending the lo-member team to France is at
Ieast $15,0* .
tEW e can't compete in the W orld Cup

unless we get the fundinp'' Hoofnagle said.
n e team is waging an aggressive fund-

raising campaign, mailing lctters to major
nationalcorm rationsand associationsseek-
ing support. Sponsors can have their eames
or logos attached to the mast, boom and
stern of the boat, a 35-foot Jeaneau, as well
as printed on team uniforms.
As a student club, the sailing team does

not receive the financial assistance from the
university that varsity sports do. The team
pays its expenses, such as entrance fees,
travel and lodging, from dues, which cost
members approximately $220 yearly.
GWe're hopinjthat several sponsors will

share our enthuklasm for the sqort and help
us represent the United States ln this inter-
national competition,'' Hoofnagle said.
Despite the uncertainty of funding, the

team continues its practice sessions oll Ca-
yuga I mke, in preparation for its biggest
test. çr ur challenge will be to find the

Continued on page 2

Sailing team  to
race in France
for W orld Cup
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G ay resource
om ce established
Cornell has established a new Gay, Les-

bian and Bisexual Resource Office.
The office. which will be housed in

Anabel Taylor Hall, Room G-16, is de-
signed to provide staff, faculty and particu-
larly students with information, planning
and referrals about gay, lesbian and bi-
sexual issues on campus.
Susan Lerner, former assistant dean of

studcnts, has been named coordinatorof the
office for the initial year of the three-year
pilot effort. A formal search for the coordi-
natorwill beconducted at theendof thefirst
year of its operation.
W hile Lemer'sfirsttaskwillbetodesign

a plan that details the specific programs and
services to be provided by the Resource
Office it is expected that this will result in2
provislon of these and other services:
* Workshojs and other educational and

cultural experlencesmeant to furtherunder-
standing of and appreciation for the gay,
lesbian and bisexual experience;
@ An inventory of related university li-

brary holdings, programsandorganizations;
* A speakers' bureau about gay, lesbian

and bisexual issues; and
* Referrals to counseling and other ser-

vices and programs, both on campus and in
the community.
Lernerearned a master'sdeqree in social

work from Syracuse Universlty in 1971
before serving as a social worker for Ojen
House, formerly a z4-hourcrisiscounsellng
center in Ithaca, and Meadow House, a
community day treatment center, where she
provided counseling and therapy to devel-
opmentally disabled adults before joining
Cornell in 1980.
Until April 1994, she served as assis-

tant dean of students, coordinating sev-
eral support grouys and administeringthe
Personal Educatlon W orkshops, includ-
ing programs such as Building Satisfying
Relationships, W omen, Food and Self-
Esteem and Assertiveness. She also es-
tablished the Student Leadership Train-
ing and Education Program .
TheGay, G sbian and Bisexual Resource

Oftke wmq established with the approval of
President Frank H.T. Rhodes and Provost
Malden C. Nesheim and will reBm jointly
to Vice Presideit forstudentand Academic
Services Susan H. M urphy and Asr ciate
Vice President for Human Relations
Joycelyn R. Hart.
It emerged as a result of discussions

amongtheGay, G sbianand Bisexual Work-
ing Group, which was composed of faculty,
staffandstudents, andotherplanninggroups
originally chaired by former Vice President
for Academic Programs and Campus Af-
fairs Larry Palmer, now chaired by M urphy.
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or its equivalent is strongly preferred.
Other cbaraeteristlcs:
In addition to the intellectual persjec-

tives, academic background and admlnis-
trative criteriathat are required for effective
leadershipand managementof Cornell Uni-
versity, the president must be a person of
absolute integrity, ms demonstrated by a
consistency of trsonal commitment and a
clear understandlng of Gvocation'' as ser-
vice rather than career. He/she must be a
person accustomed to the intellectual dyna-
mism of a faculty thoroughly engaged in
institutional life, and someone who under-
stands and appreciates academic freedom,
free speech and the traditional role of fac-
ulty in governance. The president must be
committed to Cornell's excellence as a re-
search university ms well as its tradition of
cultural diversity and equal opBm unity, be
a person who has demonstrated the knack

for warm, open communication with all
constituents of the university, ms well ms a
predism sition to consult with and Iisten to
faculty, staff and students, and who values
and encourages the development of staff
managerial skills. He/she must also be a
courageous leader and innovator who is
able to deal with conflict, make critical
decisions and take appropriate measured
risks in the pursuit of excellence. Leading
candidates also will have demonstrayed the
qualities of presence, stature, strength,
stamina and intellectual depth, and will be
skilled at fully and accurately communicat-
ing the needs and achievements of Cornell
University to a wide range of internal and
external constituencies.
' . Expedenee: Leading candidates for the
presidency of Cornell University will hold
distinguished records of professional ac-
complishments in the field of higher educa-

tion and/or such other tields of endeavor œs
business, government and nonprofit organi-
zations. Such candidates will have an un-
derstandin! of and proven commitment to
excellente ln research and graduate profes-:
sional and undergradùate educatlon and
teachingand asincere interest in studentsof
aII backgounds and the total quality of
student llfe. Importantly, such candidates
will possess an appreciation for academic
excdlence, scholarly rese>rch, teaching,
public servic: and the arts ks a basis for
drawing together the various constituen-
cies, college units and divisions of this pri-
vate uwiversity with a significant land grant
compjment. An appreciation for and under-
standlng of the implications of advancing
technology is desired.
AIl of the above should be carried out

with intelligence, courage, grace, dignity
and imN rtantly, a sense of humor.

Sailing continuedh om page 1

shortest path through the water and catch
the wind at the right time,'' Hoofnagle said.
Team members are:
@ Tom Conway, a sophomore from

Wyckoff, N.J.. majoring in math and eco-
nomics.
* Erin Cunningham , a senior from

Binghamton, majoring in operations re-
search and industrial engineering.
* Gunnar Gode, a sophomore from

Marstons Mills, Mass., majoring in agricul-
tural resources and managerial economics.
* Tuilio Hochkoeppler, a senior from

Carmel, Calif., majoring in hotel omrations.
* Andrew Hoofnagle, a senior from

Suffern, N.Y., majori-ng in microbiology.
* Silas M artin, a senior from Needham,

Mass., majoring in biopsychology.
* John Nestor, a senior from Concord,

Mmqs., majoring in chemistry and science
and technology studies.
* Carrie Ortiz, a junior from Chesire,

Conn., majoring in design and environmen-
taI analysis.
@ Carlos Rodriguez lnfanzan, a junior

from San Juan, Puerto Rico, majoring in
applied economics and management.
Another team member will be named

at a Iater date. '
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Biocontm l of plant pejts is topic
W ithgenetically engineered self-defrnse

for crop plants on the threshold of accep-
tance, Ieading researchers will Iook to a
future requiring fewer chemical pest con-
trolsatthe 10th Annual Cornell Biotechnol-
ogy Symposium, scheduled for Oct. 11.
RBlological Control of Plant Pests'' be-

gins at 8:30 a.m. in the Conference Room of
the Cornell Biotechnology Building. Both
the morning-long symposlum and a poster
session from 2 to 5p.m.at the same Iocation
are open to the public at no charjw
t<A Iot has changed in thisbuslness since

our tirst biological control symposium in
1990,'' said M ilton Zaitlin, the Cornell pro-

fessorof plant pathology who organized the
1994 meeting. For instance, secds are ready
for sale - pending approval of federal agen-
cies - for the tirst genetically engineered,
disease-fighting crop plant (a virus-resis-
tantsquash), accordingto Zaitlin, who isthe
assoclate dircctor of Cornell's Center for
Advanced Technolojy.
Lead speaker forthe Oct. 1 1 sympgsium

will be David Baulcombe, senior sclentist
atsainsbug Mboratory, Norwich, England,
on HAntivlral Defenses in Plants.''
Steven Tanksley, Cornell professor of

plant breeding and biometry, will discuss
RApplication of Genome M apping to Iden-
tify and Isolate Genes of Agronomic Im-
portance in Plants.''
H. Alan W ood, virologist at Boyce

Thompson Institute for Plant Research and
adjunct professorof entomology, will speak
on ttGenetically Enhanced Virus Insecti-
cides: Protecting our Crops and our Envi-
ronment.'' Richard Roush, associate pro-
fessor of entomology, will speak on <<Im-
pact of Genetic Enpneering of Plants on
Insect Pest M anagement,''and Eric Nclson,
associate pmfessor of plant pathology, will
address Eçcurrent Trends in the Biological
Control of Plant Diseascs.''

CORRECH ON

In the Sept. 15 issue of the Cornell
Chronicle, Francine Moccio was incorrectly
identised. She is director of the Institute for
W omen and W ork at the School of Industrial
and Lqbor Relations, and formerly served.
whilc on leave from Cornell, as associate
national executive director of the YW CA.
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Pedestrians rem inded of safety O les
W ith a significant number of construc-

tion projects occurring on campus, con-
struction sometimes seems like a way of life
at Cornell. Normal travel routes can be
blocked by construction fencing, and the
Department of Environmental Health and
Safety has issued a remindcr that the fences
have an important purpose.

Rerhe fences that surround construction
sites are there to provide safety during the
çonstruction project,'' said Daniel 1. Maas,

manager of fire protection and emergency
services. PM any students and others often
forget that construction sites can be hazard-
ous arems. Open excavations, exposed pip-
ing, heavy equipment, piles of materials,
uneven walking surfaces and hazardous
operations aIl combine to create an area that
is unsafe for normal pedestrian, bicycle or
vehicular traffic. Special protective equip-
ment, including hard hats, safety glmsses or
gloves may be needed when inside a con-

struction site.'' .
Maas urged campus pedestrians not to

climb over, under or through fencing to
walk through a construction site. W here
necessary, appropriate signs are placed to
direct people to the most effective routes to
their destinations.
RAcce&s to construction sites is restricted

at aIl times to authorized personnel, and
walking through construction sites in the
daytimewhenthereisheavyu uipment inuse

near CaDIPUSeonsta ction
or at nijht when there are hidden hazards can
rcsult ln serious injulies,'' Maas explained.
f4please,takethetimetowalkaroundthesites.
Don't push down site fencing or remove
barricades or lights. Removing these items
increases the chances that x meone else will
accidentally walk into the site.
G'T'he Department of Environmental

Health and Safety works to make sure that
construction sites are as safe as N ssible,''
M aas added. uilelp us keep them that way.''

Bojd named
head of C G SS
unit at G annett
By W illiam Steele

Gwendolyn Boyd, M.D., has joined the
staff of Cornell's Gannett Health Center as
director of the Contraceptive, Gynecology
and Sexuality Servicc. She replaces Hope
Perry, M.D., whoisretiùnjaherdirectingthe
servlce since it was establlshed 14 years ago.
GW e're really excited to have the clini-

cal expertise she's going to briny,'' said
Leslie Elkind, M .D., director of unlversity
healtheservices. Rlt will be the first time
we'vehadafull-timegynecologistonstaff.''
Previously, Dr. E. James Fogel of Ithaca
provided jynecological service to the cam-
pus part tlme.
tçAlso, she has a lot of teaching experi-

ence, and we're hoping she'll share that
with us and help us all improve our skills,''
Elkind added.
Boyd has worked in jrivate gractice, a

military clinic and a publlc hospltal.
She has been affiliated with the Caro-

Iinas M edical Center in Charlotte, N.C.,
since 1986, and was director of gynecol-
ogy there for the last four years. In addi-
tion to providing medical services to the
community, shewasresponsible forteach-
ing medical students and OB-GYN and
family practice residents.
From 1986 to 1988 she also served as

medical director for Planned Parenthood of
Greater Charlotte.
Boyd agrces that education will bc an

immrtant part of herjob at Cornell. tdone of
my fœuses here is preventive mediciner'' she
smd. çT his is a captive young population, so
we have an opportunity to tell them things
Iike <If you haven't started smoking, don't! '
M dthispadicularagepoupneedseducation
about sexually transmitted diseases and men-
strual and birth control problems.''
A native of Charlotte, Boyd earncd her

undergraduate degree at the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro and her M .D.
at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. She completed her internshiy
and residency atcharlotte Memorial Hospl-
tal, then fulfilled a military obligation as
Chief of Obstetrics Service at K.I. Sawyer
Air Force Base in Gwinn, M ich.
She is board certified in obstetfics and

gynecology, and isafellow of the American
Collegeof Obstetriciansand Gynecologists.

Aa a hum an sen ice agencies heal abused childa n
By Darryl Geddes

Child abuse. The horror stories are car-
ried daily on our front pages and nightly on
television. Not a day goes by that one does
not read or hear about the latest case of a
child being compromised by an adult.
R'This public awareness represents

Ociety's ability to talk about the issue, but
l also think it's reflective of a growing
Problem,''saidsocial workerpat Karr-segal,
a supervisor at Family and Children's Ser-
vices, a United W ay agency that supports
thepreservationof thefamily throughcoun-
seling and intervention programs.
Officials say the agency's caseload has

incremsedsignificantly with morethan 1
,300

People receiving services last year through
the agency's family and mental health and
child and adolescent programs.
I-ast year the United W ay allocated

$2* ,000 - the Iargest amount given any
agency-to Family and Children's Services
of Tompkins County.
%ç-f'he amount of the allocation United

W ay makes to various agcncies is based on
numerous factors, but significant among
these is tlw need for sewices and and their
imqortance to the community,'' said David
5m1th, assistant director of allocation for
the United W ay of Tompkins County.
ln cases of child abuse, Family and

Children's Services provides counseling for
the child and family as well ms the foster
family if a child is placed outside the home.
The agency alx resm nds to parents who feel

they may become abusive toward theirchild.
Gn esc are imjxm ant calls for us,'' Karr-

Sqgal uid. Sœ ial workers sm ak with the
parent to nKqess the severity of the situation
and then su% est a course of action.
Gln these situations, we like to talk with

the parent about the situation at home and
will very often see the parent before we see
the child.''
The Task Force for Battered W omen,

another United W ay-funded agency, has a

Child Sexual Abuse prtject that provides
counseling and advocacy for victims, as
well as for non-offending family members.
Thc project provides
children and
t h e 1 r 1-
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families with support during the ordeal of a
court hearing and offers child care services
for women seekinj shelter with their chil-
dren from an abuslve spouse.
The Tmsk Force also offers services to

increase public awareness of child abuse
and whatcanbe doneto prevent it. One such
program, the Rape And Violence Education
program, or RAVE, brings a volunteer the-
ater group into area schools to present skits
about child abuse and provide a forum for
discussion. RAVE is cosponsored by the
Task Force and Ithaca Rape Crisis.
Helping out the Task Force's efforts is an

army of more than 75 volunteers, which in-
cludes several Cornell students and staff
members.uourvolunteers are very generous
with their time,'' said Lisa Kobus, children's
Rwiœ sx rdinatorfortheT%kForce.%fEven
before they volunteer for us, they go through
an extensive training program.''
The Task Force for Battered W omen,

which received more than $30,000 from the
United W ay last year, responded to 2,831
crisis calls in 1993-that's more than 7 calls
a day - and reached more than 2,190 people
through its education services.
n e Day Care and Child Development

Council, which received a United W ay allo-
cation lmst yearofjust over $92,0*, recently
introduced a projram designed to dismantle
N tentially abuslve situations. The Healthy
Families Initiatives program identifies new-
Y mswhomaybeatriskof anunstable family
situation and guides parents in the develop-
ment of sound parenting skills.
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Professor's book exam ines
global econom ic integration

American employers do or do not comply
with U.s.laborlawswasrarely mentioned,''
he observes.
To resolve such inequities, he su% ests,

may require that developed nations give the
less developed nations Htransitional subsi-
dies'' to help them raise labor standards and

By Darryl Geddes

A thickct of widely varying regulatory
controls on labor markets around the world
is complicating thc task of trade nejotiators
working to bring industrialized natlons into
economic integration.
That circumstance comes as no surprise

to cconomists like Cornell ProfessorRonald
G. Ehrenberg, who have extensively ana-
lyzed labor markets in the United States
and abroad.
Ehrenberg will brief Clinton adminis-

tration officials and other policy specialists
on his findings at a dinneroct. 13 in W ash-
ington, D.C. Earlier in the day he will
discuss his new book at a Iuncheon with
members of thc media.
The panoply of rules affecting labor

markets - minlmum wage requirements,

nomic integration. They include:
* Do differences in levels of standards,

benefits, or hours of work across nations
imyly that unfair competitive practices are
belng pursued and that these must be modi-
5ed before increased economic integration
can proceed?
* Do existing institutional arrangements

Iimit labor mobility in an undesirable way?
* Given the potential distributional ef-

fects of increased economic integration, and
the fact that sometimes its benefits are small
for a large number of people, while its costs
are large for a small number of people, are
existinginstitutionalaaangementssufficient
to allow increased integjation to occur?
* Are there charadenstics of Iabor mar-

kets that, if changed because of pressures
for increased economic integration, may
lead to efficiency losses?
Ehrenberg draws on lessons from the 50

U.S. state economies, which he calls Gthe
best example of economic integration that
exists,'' and suggests methods that could be
applied to ameliorate the disparities in eco-
nomic relations among nations.
He also analyàes the rise of domestic

political yroblems that often accompany
economic lntegration as nations try to makc
their labor market environment more com-
patible with that of their trading partners.
One rccurrentconcern, he notes, is the resis-
tance to a host of income redistribution
issues that may crop up.
Rlnsofar as there are identifiable Ios-

ers from increased economic integrationv''
Ehrenberg writes, Rthe political process
will most likely lead to demands for ex-
panded domestic adjustment programs to
ensure political support for increased in-
tegration and to reduce changes in the
distribution of income that are consid-
ered undesirable.''
Ehrenberg also discusses the iqsue of

compliance with labor market standards by
employers, especially in Iight of charges
and counter-charges during passage of the
NAFIW  pact.
RAlthough the failure of Mexican em-

ployers to comply with their nation's exist-
ing labor standards wms a major issue in the
debate over NAFIW , the extent to which

;. . . in 'he Uniked m a'es 'h- e
il signifieant none om pli.
ano. w ilh labo' s'andards,
ineluding m inimum wagm
oveelm . houem ehild Iabo:
and oeeupational safe'y and
h*allh I*gislaklonl

-  Ronald Ehrenberg

job safety, disability and unemployment
insurance, health benefits, hiring standards
-  are accepted as costs of doing business by
industries in America and many other na-
tions.But when labor market standardsvary
widely among trading partners, conflicts
and charges of unfairness proliferate.
In a just-published Brooking' j Institu-

tion book, L abor M arkets and Integrat-
ing National Economics. Ehrenberg, the
Irving M . Ives Professor of lndustrial and
l-abor Relations and Economics and di-
rector of the Cornell Institute for Labor
Market Policies, looks at four key ques-
tions surrounding labor market issues in
international trade agreements, such as
the GAU , NAFTA and European eco-

-

c ac inIectronl
facilit to e e icate
By Iorry Bernard

The Cornell Advanced Electronic Packayinj Fa-
cility, home of ajoint university-industry initlatlve to
tackle the design and development of electronics
packaging, will be dedicated on Thursday, Oct. 13, at
5 p.m. on camgus.
The dedicatlon begins with a welcome by Che-Yu

Li. Cornell yrofessor and chair of the Department of
M aterials Sclcnce and Engineeringand directorof the
facility, in thc amphitheater of the Statler Hotel.
A reception will be held at 6 p-m-at the facility, on

the first floor of Kimball Hall.
Electronic packajing is integral to aII microelec-

tronics. Each chip ln a computer, for instance, is
nestled in a protective plastic, comyosite or ceramic
carrier, engineered to hold each chlp, with hundreds
of tiny metal connections to feed power and transfer
data. Packaging also removes heat, which can dam-
age achip.These chips are carried in acomputercard,
which in turn plugs into a larger circuit board that
intcrconnects scveral cards.
Recognizing the needs of electronic packaging,

the Electronic Packaginy Program at Cornell, the
National Sciencc Foundatlon andthe New York State
Sciencc and Technolojy Foundation have supported
the Advanced Electronlc Packaging Facility. A major
portion of the equipment at the facility was donated
by Digital Equipment Corp. and IBM .
Thc 8qooo-square-foot Iaboratory provides de-

sign, fabrication and test equipment and services to
facility uscrs. It is a user-orientcd facility targeting
rcgional users, as wcll as those from the Electronic
Packaging Program contributing organizations.

Dairy policy continuedfrom page 1

increnqe compliance to levels that yenerate
widespread support for increnqed lntegra-
tion in the developed nations.
LaborMarkets andlntegratingNational

Economics is the second book of a planned
zl-volumerescarch productofthcBrookings
Project on Integrating National Economics.

were in a favorable debt-to-asset N sition compared with
those in Ontario,'' Novakovic said.
In addition, New York operators and their spouses were

much more likely to work off the farm out of necessity than
for social and other lifestyle reasons ms is more common in
Ontario, the analysis showed.
GHowever, net farm income as a percentage of total

assets, a rough measure of profitability, is hiqher for the
New York farms in our survey.'' Novakovic sald.
At the time of the survey, New York dairy farms had, on

averaqe, 81 milk cows per farm compared with 47 in
Ontarlo. New York cows produced 15,579 pounds of milk
per cow compared with 13,664 pounds in Ontario.
Novakovic and Nicholson pointed out that the Canadian

farms have been enjoying more government protection,
which is unlikely to continue at its current level.
uW e're cdmparing less-protected farms in the U.S. with

more-protected farms in Canada, so that's one reason the
Ontario farms look better,'' Nicholson said. Rlf trade barri-
ers become Iess restrictive with the approval of the GA7q-
(General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), thc Canadian
farmers may have a harder time adjusting to the less pro-
tected cnvironment.
ççerhis obviously depends on the extent to which the

Canadian government allows international trade. agree-
ments to impact their domestic policy, which at this point,
is a very contentious issue between the U.S. and Canada,

''

he added.
New York dairy farms, on the other hand, would look

more favorable if they were compared with dairy farms in
other regions of the United States.
The findings cmerge from the New York and Ontario

Dairy Farm Family Survey of 147 dairy farms in northern
(St. Mwrenceandlefferrncountiesland western (Cayuga,
Genesee, Livingston, Ontario, Seneca, Tompkins, W yo-
ming and Yates counties) New York and 293dairy farms in
emstern (Stormont, Dundas. Grenville, Leeds and Ottawa-
Carleton counties) and southwestern (Oxford, Middlesex

andpedhcountieslontario.Thesuweywuconductedwith
researchers at the University of Guelph in Ontario.
The analyses of the survey are published by the Depart-' 

ment of Agrlcultural, Resource and Managerial Economics
at Cornell in a series called Dairy Marketing Notes.
u'rhe project was developed to better understand how

dairy farm families felt about the pedbrmance of their
business and the quality of their Iife, and how these are
related to each other, to government policy and to the
economic and social infrastructure,'' Novakovic explained.
RW ithout question, the past 10 years have been difficult

for U.s.dairy farm families.erhis hasbeen atime of flux and
uncertainty, and includes several years of very & or returns
for U.S. dairy farms, including 1991, the year of our sur-
vey,'' Novakovic said. Since 1991, economic conditions in
the U.S. have improved somcwhat, but Novakovic believes
the patterns he found in the survey still exist.
Although New York dairy farms produced twice as much

milk per farm with their larger herds, the Ontario farms
netted an average of $10,*0 more a year. The reasons,
Novakovic pointed out, are that milk prices in Ontario were
30 percent higher in 1991 than in New York, and farms in
Ontario earned more from farm products other than milk.
Among other findings:
* The average-sized Ontario dairy farm is yenerally

more profitable than New York farms with simllar num -
bers of cows.

* The average-sized New York farm is sliyhtly bigger
than tàe average Ontario farm, but the average In each state/
province generates close to comparable net farm income.
* There is greater uniformity of farm size amongontario

farms; hence, net farm incomes in Ontario tend to be more
uniform. New York has a larger percentage of farms with
more than lœ cowswhichoften are moreprofitable than the
average Ontario farm.
* Average household incomes for dairy farm families in

New York and Ontario are comparable; higher off-farm
incomes in New York comm nsate for lower farm incomes.
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W atching apes, Iistening topeople pay ol for phytochem ist
By Roger segelken

Elo Rodriguez' science is sevcral cdi-y
tions ahead of W ebster's Dictionary.

That's one reason why his pursuits - such
asezoopbarmacognosy,'' with its tt harma-P
copeia of the apes'' - should prospcr at
Cornell, where the field of çtchemical
ecology'' was virtually invented and en-
deavors such as t:chemical prospecting''
are gaining acceptance.
This September, Rodriguez joincd the

faculty of the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences as the James A . Perkins Pro-
jessor of Environmental Studies in the Lib-
erty Hyde Bailey Hortorium and Section of
Plant Biology. Before that, he was a profes-
sor of phytochemistry and cell biology at
.theuniversityof California-lrvine'sschool
of Biological Sciences and College of
M edicine. Phytochemistry is the study of
chemicals produced by plants.
80th zoopharmacognosy, which means

Rlf-medication by animals, and ethno-
O tany, or human beings' use of medicinal
plants, are well worth studying, according
tœ Rodriguez, because those uses evolved
along. with the medicine-taking organisms
and the disemses they try to treat.
He brings a vertebrate dimension to the

chemical prospecting efforts at Cornell,
which so far have focused the search for
Potentially useful, naturally occurming
Chemicals on plapts, invertebrates such as
insects and microorganisms.
Thenow-classicexamplesof zoopharma-

O gnosy are the African chimpanzees that
# liberately eat leaves of mspilia plants to
O mbat internal parmsites. n e phenomena
was discovered by Harvard University an-
throm logist Richardw rangham,whoturned
to Uc-lrvine phytochemist Rodriguez for
helpidentifyingtheactive ingredientsin thc
plants, a type of sunflower.
Rodriguvg' analysis showed that aspilia

j -eaves contain novel sulphur comN unds
called thiarubrines - just what the doctor
ordered for animal-am icting nematodes,
Such as hookworms, aàd fungi.
Except in thiscn-, physicians had never

heard of thiarubrine, and pharmacological
themists probably never dreamed of syn-
thesizing a N lyacetylene with numerous
triple atomic Y ntts, which Rodriguez rcc-
ognized ms extremely rare among plant-
based chemicals. Yet, aspilia had been part
Of Tanzanian folk medicine for untold cen-
turies.erhe compound now is under inyesti-
gation, at Rodriguez' recommendation, for
its antibiotic and anti-cancer properties.
The aspilia-swallowing apes taught

Rodriguez an important lesson, he said. çflf
you want to find useful medicines in plants,
a biochemist's or even a phytochemist's
approach is not enough. You have to ask the
guestions that a biological anthrom logist
Kould msk. then be prepared to listen-''

sorof ChemistrylerroldMeinwald,of chemi-
cal ccology as a scientific tield. Thc pair
joined with Wendcll L. Roelofs. the Bailey
Professor of Insect Biochemistry, and Jon C.
Clardy, the professor of chemistry whose
specialty is compounds in marine and micro-
organisms, to tbrm the Cornell Institute for
Research in Chcmieal Ecology (CIRCE).
Other Cornell researchers with whom
Rodriguez said he looks forward to working
include W illiam L. Crepct, professor and
chairman of the Bailey Hortorium, and Kevin
Nixon,anassociateprofessorin thatprogram,
as well as Andre Jagendorf, the Liberty llydc
Bailey Professor of Plant Physiology, and
other Cornell plant biologists.
Like his fellow chemical prospectors,

Rodriguez iscommitted to maintaining bio-
diversity and K<mining'' onlj the informa-
tional resource for its chemlcal formulas -
without deplcting the natural resources. He
and Harvard's Wrangham have pledyed to
return any profits from their exploratlon of
the Gpharmacopeiaof the apes'' to conserva-
tion of the chimps and their African habitat.
At least two other quests occupy the

research agcndaof Rodriguez, who brought
a scientific staff with him to a new labora-
tory in the Biotechnology Building and will
complete projects underway in a laboratory
at Uc-lrvine. In the genetic engineering
5eld, he is working on ways to manijulate
plant cells to optimize thelr producbon of
drugs through plant- and tissue-culture pro-
cedures. That line of work is familiar at
Cornell, where extensive research in cell
and tissue culture, including production of
the cancer-fighting drug taxol, is under way
in the School of Chemical Engineering and
the Biotechnology Program.
Another pursuit has Rodriguez merging

the fields of phytochemistry and derma-
toxicology to ask why humans have such
severe skin allergies to plants like poison
ivy and poison oak. Prolonged exposure to
B me poisonous plants could cause DNA
damage, eventually Ieading to cancer,
Rodriguez noted.
W ith funding from the National Insti-

tutes of Health and National Science Foun-
dation, Rodriguez plans to continue to staff
his lab with multi-degreed scientificnRqnci-
ates. But he expects that Cornell will pro-
vide plenty of bright, energetic undergradu-
ates and graduate students to share the re-
search experience.
uundergraduates add new perspectives

to myx ienœ,oRodùguezuid.EETheyœ me
up with ideas and experiments that to me
apN ar somewhat absurd . . . but again and
again I'm proven wmng by an industrious
undergraduate.''
Not all the teaching will occur in the

classroom or the Iaboratory, Rodriguez
promises. ç<sometimes,'' he said, Rthe best
place to learn biochemistry is with the goril-
1%  in the rain forest-''

Now, wherever Re riguez dœ s his field
work - most rœently in the Kibale fo= t of
Ugandal the Amazona region of Venezuela,
(2%ta Rlcw Brazil's Atlantic rain forest, and
Veracruw Mexico - he frames an anthro-
m logist'squestions. He alr asksindigenous
N plewhatplM tsthewildanimalsa o ting
and even what rople give their dop (he has
heard of >me lntriguing tlea treatments).
It is not coincidental that some of the

world'smostvialentdiR n-s,togetherwith
some of the ingenious chemical resqonses
by plants and animals, co-evolved ln the
super-challenging environment of the trop-
ics, Rodriguez said. He tells students, in-
cludingundergraduatepre-medstux ntswho
thinkthat plants are besidetheN int:elf you
want to understand how disen- builds re-

sistanœ ,youhavetoundeatandplantchem-
istry and evolutionary thought.'' He plansto
teach an underyaduate course here on why
the tropical raln forests and their natural
chemicals are so imBm ant to medi'cine as

well as gpduate courses in plant chemlcal
systematlcs and evolution.
RW e're delighted to welcome our new

colleague, with his unique approach-ques-
tioning how animals make use of natural
chemic ls-to& mell,nsidn omu Eisner.
GHe knowshowtofollowthe Ieadsof ethno-
botany, to observe the organisms where
they feed and to make sense of the findings
in the analytical laboratory.''
Eisner, the Schurman Profesx r of Biol-

ogy, is the acknowledged œ -founder, to-
getherwith Cornell's Goldwin Smith Profes-

Rk riguez Y ke: histom  as Chicano scientist awarded endowed co fr
Kety M. Esquivel, a sophomore in the

School of Industrial tpld Labor Relations,
i& director of elections on the Cornell Stu-
dentAssembly

, secretary OfLAL anddirec-
tor of public relations for the â/eaïc/a-
American s'llaeaf Association andfor the
Greens. She has petw involved ill the pub-
lication of 1.2 Voz and is ua editor of La
Lucha. she also represents Cornell altd
Aëred uttiversities on the executive com-
mittee ofthe SUNYSA.

By Kety M . Esqulvel

19O  he was xlected by the Los Angeles
Fflne.ç M agazine and Hisp nic sll.Wae.u as
one of the .1œ  most influenial Hispanics in
the United States.
He earned a bachelor's degree in zool-

ojy and Ph.D. in jhytochemistry and plant
blology at the Unlversity of Texms-Austin.
Rodriguez' academic prestige, however,

does not overshadow his dedication to his
community. For him, the two go hand-in-
hand. He has been very active in the educa-
tion of underrepresented minorities and
women. Two of his most visible programs
are K.I.D.S. and NCCHE. Rodriguez is the
founder of K.I.D.S. (Kids Inventing and
Discovering Science), a UCI summer pro-
gram that brinjs minority children to a col-
lege campus ln the hopes of inspiring a
desire to pursue the sciences.
He was the director of the National

Chicano Council for Higher Education
(NccHElAienceFellowshippmgmmithis
projram has well over 1œ Chicano and
Latlno students enrolled in Ph.D. programs
across the nation.
ç<My number one concern is the welfare

of the students,'' says Rodriguez. He be-

ërtlty pr2 I 2 feel this other side. He Iearned fhat this othersideœuldonlybereachedthrough hardworkandstx%le.RodHguezw%syeooldwhenhe wms 5rst sent out to sell newspayrs
.

<'Iw% m afraid,''herecalls,ttbut I learned
howtogivechange.l Iearned tostruggleand
be productive.''
n at is what he hopes to show' other

Chicanos, u tinos and minorities. RNo, I
don't beat my opinions into students,''
Rodriguez says, Gbut, yes, I will tiy to open
theireyes and make them see they can make
a difference in the community through the
culture of science. I can't convert 500
Chicanos, but if I can take 15 and network
them, that is a significant incremse from
having nothing.''
His inspiration came in his formative

years through his teachers, his relatives and
his mother.
n e late Hila Rodriguez dropm d out of

Khx l in the Kventh grade. She had, how-
ever, six more yeam of education than Rod-
riguez'sfather-shevasachicanw undelstœ d
the dominant culture and saw that for her
children to succeed they must be educated.

Continued on page 7

ProfeaqxEloyRce iplezcomestocxmell
makinghistory: He isthefilstchicanox ien-
tist awarded an endowed chair in environ-
mental biology in the United States, joining
the faculty as the James Perkins Professorof
Environmental Studiu in the College of Ag-
riculture and Life Sciences

.

Rodriguez has earned much reslxct ms a
K ientis ,t and has been awarded more than
$20 illioninr- chadeuctional moneym
while at the Univeaity of Califomia-lwine.
llis research publicatflons in xholarly jour-
nals numberwell over 150.And in 1988 and

lievesthat incomingto Cornell he isextend-
ing his efforts to reach out to Chicanos/
I-atinos, American Indians, African Ameri-
cans and other students.
Rodriguez feels that his move to

Cornell is an extension of the many out-
reach efforts in which he has been in-
volved. A good scientist who cares about
his community sends a signal that there
are rewards he says, addingthat he hopes
he can insplre others with his gains as he
was inspired by others.
W hen Rodriguez wms a child, his mother

was a maid for schx lteachers who were
predominantly Eurom an Americans. She
would always take her children along when
she went to work. Rl-ook'' she would say,
Gthis is the way they live-''
n ex trips gave young Re riguez an in-

sight into the dominant culture and a desire to
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W arning com es with
Cornell celebration
of w om en's studies
By Lisa Bennett

Typically, when people gather to celebratc the 25th
anniversary of an academic program, they speak of the
courayc and inspiration of its founders. They recall the
sacriflces made, the cooperation forged, the obstacles over-
comc, the opponents outmaneuvered. And they tcll of how
thc program transformed their lives.
True to form, a1l of this occurred at the 6425 Years of

W omen's Studies and Feminist Politics'' conference held
here Sept. 23 to 25. Respectful note was made that Corncll
was thefirst university in thecountrytoofferaçffull-formed,
fully aceredited and fully enrolled'' class in women's stud-
ies. Proud note was made that 16 courses followed within a
year and 4,000 treatments of one sol't or anothcr within a
decade at universities nationwide.
Enthusiastic note alsowasmade that manyof the women

who led the movement at Cornell - who loled their own
money, brought Bctty Fricdan and Kate M lllet to campus to
discuss the then-new feminist movemcnt in politics and
organized the Cornell W omen's Studics' Program - had
gathered again to mark the silvcr annivcrsary of what they
had begun in the tumultuous days of the Iate-1960s.
Butthen, like a harbingerof doom dancingonto the floor

at a wedding party. Sheilarfbbias, theorganizerof Cornell's
first women's studies conferencc, concluded her introduc-
tory keynote speech with a message of stern concern about
the current state of women's studies and a unightmarish''
warningabout its future:that women'sstudies could follow
in the tracks of home economics programs of the past, with
women talking only to women, until they could talk in an
organized program tcj ho one at all.
W omen's studies, Tobims argued, has become too insu-

Iar, too focused on advanced scholarship instead of teaching
non-majors and too removed from the activist spirit that
inspiredthe field inthe first place.ln short,women'sstudies
hms become too academic, said the formerassociate provost
of W esleyan University, now an Arizona-based author at
work on a book entitled Sexual Politics.. The Legacy.
ççln my view, the parting of wpmen's studies' teaching

from the N litical activism which gave it birth isdisappoint-
ing and points in some ominous directions,'' Tobias said.
$EFor one, there is pressure on teachers and scholars to be,

as they say, more royal than the king; that is, to demand that
would-be practitioners of women's studies go through the
kind of academic hoops that women's studies activists of
my generation were trying to eliminate altogether. Also at
risk is the idea that we must offer the introductory course to
everyone,'' Tobias said, adding that this idea is being re-
placed by a growing emphmsis on developing majors.
None of this reflects the spirit that in the late-lge s and

earIy-1971  moved G3o-odd mostly underemployed staff
womenandpaduatestudentslto) inthecourseof asingleyear
invent and launch a radical program of studyy'' she observed.
At that time, Cornell was a highly politicized campus

commùnity, albeit one not yet aware that issues concerning
the status of women on this campus, which wms %ecoeduca-
tional in name from its founding but Iargely a bastion of
male chauvinism,'' were political issues. Tobias said.
Among them, for example, were unequal admissions

quotas in the College of Arts and Sciences, where only one
female wms admitted for every two males Rbecause it was
argued the men'sdorms in which the extrawomenwould be
housed were equipped with urinals''; rampant sexism in the
hiring and promotion of women faculty and staff; and
inadequate representation of women's scholarship in the
curriculum. according to Tobias.
It was about then that Millet came to town. She read from

Sexualpolitics, then still in manuscript form, now a classic

activists appreciating that part of the activism was to teach
a new way of understanding the world.
GBut inthe past twodecades, the women's movemcnt has

changed and so hms the relation between it and younger
women and it and women's studies,'' she said.
The movement has been splintered into racial and ethnic

groupings, Gliberals vs. radicals, equality feminists and
difference feminists, into arguments of the significance of
sexual preference.''
Likewise, the nation's N litical climate Rcareened to the

righf' during the 1980s, she observed.
:To an historian and activist Iike myself, the miracle is

that feminism survived the *80s at all. And so it is not
surprising that the new generation of women's studies
practitioners should feel more comfortable in scholarship
than in the N litics of the period.''
It is not sum rising, but it is potentially destructive. For if

the program careenstoo far from the spirit that spurred it, its
very future could be at the greatest risk, Tobias said.
RMy nightmare is that women's Mudies will eventually

go the way of home economics in its earlier incarnation.
Namely. 1et me remind you that the first home economists
were farsighted feminist women, if you know that history,
whocreated domesticscience to give some kindof credence
and credibility and stature 'to what women were doing.
Gn ey never intended their prograni to become a dump-

ing ground for women students. Never. Yet by isolating
themselvesfrom the spirit that had given itbirth, in time.the
various disciplines that constitute home economics came to
be viewed asforwomen only andeventually waseliminated
altogether. .

Glf there is a 50th anniversary of women's studies at
Cornell,'' Tobias concluded, çél would hope that tbose who
attend will have something to celebrate then that is compa-
rable in its spirit to the women's studies that began 25 years
ago. And I hope, fervently, that they and we do not end up
teaching and talking oniy to ourselves.''

:In m y vllw , th* padlng lf w - -'*n'*
l'udl@l' '***NIn@ f* m  0 * po1I'I@al
.@1IvI*m  w hlqh gav. It bIGN 1* dl- m
polntlng and pllntl In *-'''@ om lnoul
dl- l'lonm'

-  Sheila Tobias

And this rural campus would never be the same, when they
left four days later.
GGoing to college, we began to yasp as this four-day

conference unfolded, was itself u iallzation for inferiority,''
said Tobias. Glnsofar as the curriculum mentioned women
at alI . . . it trivialized both theirproblemsand contributions
to literature, history, arts and behavioral Riences.''
The first Cornell course in women's studies, turrhe Evo-

lutionof the Female Perrnality,''wasofferedthefollowing
spring; a program in women's studies the following year.
But herein lies the differtnce between then and now,

according to Tobias. <<The women's studies did not spring
full-blown from scholars. Itcame asa next natural step from

in the wom en's revolution.
RAS we soon-to-become feminists sat transfixed by her

presentation, we knew somehow in our bones that history
was about to be made, and we were about to be part of its
makinp'' Tobims said.
M illet returned to Cornell a second time for the first

women's studies conference in January 1969. She came
with Friedan, author of The Feminine Mystique, who three
years before had organized the National Organization for
W omen. She came with a small delegation from the New
York City-based feminist group, Conspiracy From Hell.
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source of expertiseon alI aspectsof paral- companies the opportunity to conduct pi- grams in optimizatioh
, computatlonalThe Cornell Theory Center is pursu- Iel computinp'' said M alvin H. Kalos. the lot projects with the Theory Center-'' chemistry and visualization.i

ng new partnerships with companies in- center's director. uscalably parallel com- Current Theory Center users are in- n eory Centerstaff aredevelopingnewt
crested in using its IBM Scalable juting offers more options for companies volved in environmental modeling! com- training workshops on the SP2 and paral-
PoWERparallel SP2. Investigating parallel processiny, but the puter-aided drug design. orthopedlc bio- leI computing. Corm rate clients can ben-I
nstallation of Cornell 'sslz-nodesjs- need forinformation andtraininglsgreater mechanics,aerospaceengineering,econo- etit from educational opportunities such

tcm is now under way with productlon yhan ever.'' metric modeling and materials design, as these, as well ms computing cycles on
availability planned for Iater this year. . . With the SP2 the Theory Center plans among other projects in computational the SP2 or KSR computers

, consultation -?B
ased on IBM'S successful RlSC/6œ 0 to broaden its cllent-bnme to include com- science

.colm ratepartners includeAbbott on parallel computingand J-qistance with
technology, the SP2 will provide twice mercial users.çThedatabmseperformance u boratories, BIOSym Technologies

, code enablement.
the node pcrformance of its predecessor, needs of businesses are different from Corninglnc

., IBM,MerckResearch l-abo- Companies interested in collaborat-
eighttimesgrcatermemory and fourtimes those of our scientific and engineerinj ratories and Xerox. ing with the Theory Center as a corpo-
grcater bandwidth. A key feature of the users, but the underlying issues are siml- tT hespzwill beaN werful resource

,'' rate partnershould contact Paul Redfern,SP2 is IBM'S ncw high-speed switch lar,nsaid Linda Callahan
, director of cor- said Callahan, Gbut an even more N wer- corporate marketing specialist

, by call-which is capable of conncding up to Nrateandexternal relationsforthen eory ful reKurce is found in ourtechnical staff ing (607) 254-8609 o' r vià e-mail32
,0*  proccssors. Center. t'We will be offering commercial and our faculty-'' Callahan said that the <red@tc.cornell.edu>.
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Sturgeon story is
good/bad news
h le, sua ey Ends
By Roger Segelken

One ttcharter member'' of the federal endangered species
Iist, the shortnose sturgeon

, may be making a comeback,
Cornell biologists trolling the Hudson River have found

.Now they want to know whether the sho
rtnose sturgeon

recovery is happening at the expense of a heavily fished but
increasingly scarcé species

, the Atlantic sturgeon.
RAtlantic sturgcon in the Hudson River have declined

dramatically since 1985
, while the endangered shortnose

sturgeon have increased in the last three years
,'' said MarkB. Bain, Corncll associate professor of natural resources.

The shortnose are benefiting from 20 years of protec-
tion by the Endangered Species Act

, Bain reported July29 to the International Conference on Sturgeon Bio-
diversity and Conservation.
The tlme may comc when the shortnose sturgeon is

Rde-listed,'' at least for some locations in the United States,
Said Bain, who is a technical adviser to the National Marine
Fisheries Service

. He hopes that state agencies, which
regulate Atlantic sturgeon fishing within their respective

act before that t<living fossil'' appears on thewaters, will
endangered specics list.
Shortnose sturgeon (Acèenser brevirostrumj are the

Smaller of the two varieties, spending their entire, Icngthyl
ives in the river where they hatch

. Atlantic sturgeon
Vcipenser oxyrhynchusj do most of their growing - often
to 250 pounds and 7 feet in length - in the open seas

, not
returning to spawn in their natal river until their late teens.
Sturgeon can live as long as humans

, although little is
known about their Iife cycles.
Biologists prize sturgeon because they (and paddlefish)

are the lmq remaining members of one of the great fish
groups, the chondrosteans, that dominated the seas more
th n 300 years ago. At $2.50 a pound for GAlbany beef,'' as
the tasty flesh of Atlanticsturgeon is known-plusthe value
of her caviar - a large female is worth $2,000 to $4,0* to
commercial fishermen.

Shortnose sturgeon can slip through the 7-inch-square
holes in the commercial ncts used for Atlantic sturgeon, but
not through the finer, catch-and-release nets used by river
scientists.This yearthe Cornell biologistscounted plenty of
shortnose in the Hudson, averaging 25 a day compared, Rif
we were lucky,'' with six Atlantics, Bain said. Before
relemqing the fish, bioloyists take tissue samples and attach
sonic and visual identiflcation tags, hopinj to track their
movements and make better population estlmates.
M ore of the missing Atlantic sturgeon are ending up on

dinner plates. W hereas about 1(X) Atlantics a year were
fished from the Hudson until this year

, thisspring's catch in
comstal waters was about six times that, and the fall sesmn
lies ahead. n e declining availability of other marine fish
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majbc turning commcrcial fisheries' attention to sturgeon,
Baln said, adding, fThis fish may be the next in Iine for
severe exploitation.''
Continuing study of Hudson River sturgeon

, which is
supported by the Hudson River Foundation and Cornell's
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, will seek reasons
forthe declineof Atlantic sturgeon.Among the possibilities
are over-fishing, reproductive failure or poor suwival for
environmental reasons, and what Bain calls Rinteraction
between shortnose and Atlantic sturgeon

v'' notingthe irony:
<tshortnose are river-bottom feeders that will eat just

about anythinp'' Bain observed. RW e're now seeing them
onthe spawninggroundsof the Atlanticsturgeon.erhey may
be eating the Atlantics' eggs.''

Rodriguez continuedpompage 5

K<Familia plays an impmant role in shaping who you are
and how you thlnk,'' Rodriguez says. His mother gave him
a thirst and hunger for education that motivated him to
become who he is now. Yet it wms the support of his
teachers, auntsandunclesthattruly gave himtheconfidence
to see it tbrough.
In his tirst years of childhood, he was fortunate enough

to have two I-atino teachers, M s. Vela and Ms. Rodriguez.
ney were very suqpodive of him and encouraged his
mother to be supm rtlve.
After his first year of elementary school, however, his

encounters with M tinos as teachers were scarce. To him it
seemed ironic that he gew up in a valley where 90 percent
of the Gople were I >tlno/Hispanic, but few were teachers.
It was not until eighth grade, in fact, that he saw a Chicana
teacher again, M s. Carrion, and in 11th grade he encoun-
tered his last Chicano teacher, M r. Fernandez. He Iearned
much from these mentoa, and he laments that such figures
are not more plentiful in the system.
uRaza Ior, çxthe race'') hms a value in education. Yet I bet

you that thereare studentsof colorthat have neverinteracted
with a professorof color. They don't realize that we are out
there,'' Rodriguez sajs.
Rodriguez is unwllling to see this stay as'is. He owes

much of who he isto the mentors in his life.He feels that he,
too, can make a difference.
HI am going to be mentoring. I Iove what I do (science)

and l have a passion for what I do, but l am also politically
aware; I have a sense of compassion instilled into me by my
family to be positively active,'' he says. He realizes his state
of dualitj, and he sees that as an asset to the Cornell
communlty as a whole. H'rhey're getting a scientist with a
political consciousness with me,'' he says.
Rodriguez plansto usethis vision to hls advantage. ddYou

don't go to a university to be trained as something, but to be
challenged,'' he believes. R'rhat's why Ezra Cornell set up
this university, so that one can come away from a university
setting with dlfferent yersyectives, so that one comes away
ms a thinking and critlcal lndividual.''
He sees his role of mentor extending to students of all

backgrounds and heritages. Gl'm exm cted to deal with a1I
students,notjustwithlxopleof œlonWe havetobuilda level
of conriousnehs and awarene% where students and faculty
reslxct differences, both culturally and N litically.''
Rodriguez comes to Cornell in the hopes that an institu-

tion of such caliberwill bewillingto Iisten to and respect the
' needsof the students-ile comes in the belief that forcornell
to be a lreat university it must have a diverse faculty of
outstandlngxholaawhocareabout itsminority andwomen
stodents as it vntefs the 21st century.

-

e tists to o or a a ct. -o scI
Top scientists from the United States and Russia! including the head of NASA, science popularizers and science

educators, will gather at Cornell Oct. 13and 14 to dlscuss astronomy
, planetary exploration, science education and

science N licy in honor of Carl Sagan's 60th birthday.

The two-day Astronomy and Space Sciences Symposium will begin at 9 a
.m. n ursday, Oct. 13. u ctures willb

e held throughout Thursday and Friday, highlighted with a free, public lecture by Sagan titled Gn e Age of
Explorationo Thursday. Oct. 13. at 8:15 p.m. in Bailey Hall.
AIl other talks are in the Statler Auditorium and are free and open to the public

.Sagan, the David Duncan Professor of M tronomy and Space Sciences and director of the G boratory for
Planetary Studies at Cornell, will turn 60 on Nov. 9.

Schedule of Events

n ursday, Oct. 13 Fdday
, Oct. 14

9 a.m. Welcoming Remarks s j
epce Education. cYervant Terzian, Chair, Department of Astronomy

Don Randel Harold TannerDean of the College of 9'a
.m. Ann Druyan (Federation of American Scientists). :AI'LS and Sc

lences Does Science Need to !>e Popularized ?

9:25 Stephen J. Gould (Halvard)Planetac  Exploration 
can science be Popularized?

9:30 a.m. Daniel Goldin (NASA Headquarters) 9:50 James Randi
sigmw ance ofthe Human venture into space science and Pseudoscience
Edward C. stone (Caltech/JPL) 10:10 Philip Morrison (MID
Highlights ofthe American Planetary Program Science Education in a Demxracy

11 Roald Sagdeev (University of Maryland) 11:05 Jon Immarg Cae Planetary SGiety)
Highlights ofthe Russian Joae/ary Program The Visual'presentation ofscience

11:30 Bruce Murray (Caltech) 11:30 William Aldridge (National Science Teachers
ExploringMars: From the Eyepiece to the Footpad M sœiation)

Science and Teaching
Life in the Cosmos 11:55 walter M derson (Parade)

' Science anzf the Press2 p.m. O.B. Tx n (NASA Ames) 
,Environments ofthe Earth azld Other Worlds Science, Envim nment and Public Policy2:25 ch

ristopher Chyba (National Security Council)
Tlte srfgia oflMe in a Cosmk Context 2 p.m. Richard Garwin (IBM)

2:50 David Morrison (NASA Ames) The XfYfïoW/ll/ ofscience OdPoh'er
The search for I-ye in the solar system 2:25 Georgi Arbatov (Russian Academy of Scitnces)

3:40 Frank Drake (UC Santa Cruzl The FW *fthe #lW d&rXr-J Race?
Extraterrestrial lntelligence: The Signecance of 2:50 Richard P. Turco (UCIA)
the search Nudear Far and Nuclear Winter

4:05 Paul Horowitz (Harvard) 3:15 Iames HanKn (NASA, GISS)F
vtratevestriallntelligex e.. Thesearchprograms trl,A# Climate f7Ala#e

4:30 Kip n ome (Calt:ch) 4:05 loan Camp-ll (National Council of Cburches)
Time Trlld  by Advanced civiluationr Do the Jrfeare and Religion
Laws ofphysics Permit lt? 4:x Frask pr.% (canwgie Institution washington)

8:15 carl sagan ' Science =d the Jœ ïa/ Conseience
Tâedke ofoploradœt (Bailey HaIl)
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Students spend sum m er doing Iab w ork at Experim ent Station
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Kevin ColtonlAgricultural Experimen' Stationlcornell
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start to train them and see them progress -
that is very exciting.''
Reauelle King and Nasrene Yadegari

worked in Knipple and Soderlund's ento-
mology labs under the immediate supervi-
sion of postdoc Stuart M iller. Both women
are21 yearsold, scniorsat HW sthisfall and
pre-med studcnts.
KçW e arc working on genes in fruit fliesv''

King said. Kt-f'he genes are suspected to code
for thc proteins that are GABA receptors
and may be important sites of action for
insecticldes.''
The two spent many hours setting up

polymerase chain reactions to make the
proteinswhichcanbe usedtogenerate mono-
clonal antibodies. They started working at
the station in the spring on an independent
study project and will continue their lab
work in the fall as a senior honors project.
GBasically we'vebeengeekssincebirthq''

laughed Yadegari. Rl've always bcen inter-
ested in biology. Just last week, I read an
article in Science magazine, and for the first
time in my lifc I realized I understood the
entire article.That wouldn't have happened
before this summer.''
RReauelle and Nasrene are learning very

bmsicmolecularbiology techniqueslGlover
said. Hn ey are doing similar work to that
being used to decode DNA in thc O.J.
Simpson case.''
Mahar and Fantauzzo worked on sçveral

research projects in Villani's Iab under the
supervision of Carol Ferguson and Nancy
Consolie.
Glt is very good for them to have the

opportunity to do hands-on research and be
involved in lab situations with people who
are at different stages of their professional
carecrs,'' said Ferguson, visiting assistant '
professor of biology at HW S.
Ferguson was one of five HW S faculty

mentors on the project, along with Joel
Kerlan, Stevcn Kolmes, James Rïan and
Glovcr. Herhey're learning that sclence is
not cut and dry and that research is not
always straightforward. They are finding
out:that there are a lot of glitches that have
to be worked out mq their projects progress.''
Ferguson said she was particularly glad of
the opN rtunity to act as a mentor for so
many youngwomen. GI found it very ful5ll-
ingl she said.
Although the program wms not specifi-

cally targeted at women or minbrities, 13of
the 15 students were women. GThere were
31 applicants. More women than men ap-
plied to begin with,*' Ferguson said. GW e
took those that were most qualified and
that's just how the numbers worked out.''
The others involved in research at the

Experim ent Station were Kristen
Schaeffer of Rochester, M aria Young of
Buffalo, Julie Throop of W hitesboro and
Julie Zelazny of Salamanca.

cation from the undergraduate level on.
GQualified students usuall! aren't exNsed
to advanced laboratory settlngs until gradu-
ate school and beyond,'' Glover said. n is
grant targets that problem.
n e Howard Hughes M edical Institute isa

non-proft medical rexarch organiz-ion in
Betheqrln; Md. n eir princial objedives are
the advancement of fundamental knowledge
in biomedical Kience and the application of
new K ientiscknowledgetothealleviationof
dixnR and the promotion of health.
Two days before Thomson was due to

finish her stint in Roelofs' lab, words Iike

Gsuboesophageal ganjlion,'' Sçneuropep-
tides'' and TCPBANH sllde from her tongue
without hesitation.uEightweeksago Ibarely

knew what they meantr'' she said. The 19-
year-old junior has performed at lemst 2*
dissectionson corn borers thissummer. Her
steadiness with $4œ  stainless steel forceps
and $230 scissors, and her hand-and-eye
coordinatièn at tolerances of 1mm and less
hms brought praise from b0th Roelofs and
M a. ç*once I start a gel, it takes at lemst two
full days before I see any resultsr'' said
n omx n, who hmq a new appreciation for
the word patience.
ç<she is very, very good,'' said M a, who

admitted he was initially hesitant about
working with someone with no previous
exm rience in small-scale dissection. Rshe
doesn't shake. W hen you have a kid who
comes in with no lab experience and you

By Linda M ccandless

GENEVA, N.v -l-auren Thomson spent
the summcr of '93 in M assapcqua selling
kitchenwareat Lechterfs.shespcntthesum-
merof '94 at Cornell's Agricultural Experi-
ment Station in Gcneva extracting nervc
ganglia from European corn borers under a
high-powercd microscopeandrunningelec-
trophorcsis gels with Peter M a.
For her and the other 14 Hobart & W ilI-

iam Smith students who had spent previous
summers as babysitters, waitresses. clerks
and lifeguards: lab work that involved per-
forming feedlng studies with Japanese
beetles, testing soil cores forthe presence of
nematodesandamplifyingdeoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA) were experiences none of them
is liable to forjet.
:<I really dldn't know what to expect,''

said l8-year-old Amy M ahar, an incoming
freshman from Olean, N.Y., who worked in
M ike Villani's entomology lab stressing
populations of Japanese heetles and Euro-
pean chafer larvae, and Iooking for nema-
todes with Amanda Fantauzzo from Roch-
ester. StW hat we learned is that a 1ot of
research doesn't go the way you expect it to
go.There are a lot of variables in nature that
affect field research,'' she said. tiln high
school biology, Iab results were pretty easy
to predict.''
M ahar, Fantauzzo and Thomson were

involved in the first year of a three-year,
$550,0*  summer research grant recelved
by the Biology Department at HW S from
the UndergraduateBiological Scienccs Edu-
cation Program of the Howard Hughes
M edical Institute.
G'T'he project involves closd collabora-

tion with the Experiment StationrMsaiderom
Glover, HW S professor of biology and ad-
junct profesmrof entomology atthe Experi-
ment Station. 'tEverybody has been ex-
tremely supportive of the students.''
The students received free room and

board at HW S, and a $2,000 stipend for
cight weeks of Iaboratory work jerformed
at either HW S or the station. Flve days a
week, a bus brought nine of them to the
station Iabs of professors W endell Roelofs,
David Soderlund M ike Villani, Harvey
Reissig, Doug Knlpple and Art Agnello. In
addition to working on an original research
project, studenté had the oppmunity to do
seldworkandexploa lx alrex urc>.n ox
students already matriculated at HW S were
designated Hughes Scholars. The few who
were incoming freshmen were called Eliza-
beth Blackwell A holars.
uln 1987, the institute Iaunched a jrants

program to help strengthen educatlon in
biological sciences and the fields of chem-
istry, physics and mathematics as they re-
late to blologyy'' Glover said. The purm se
of the prop am was to enhance science edu-

By accident, CU  chem ist discovers
By IArry Bernard

ln a purely accidental way, a Cornell
chemist and hls colleagues have discovered
a mechanism forwhatcould account forthe
decade-old xçozone deficit'' - the difference
inozoneconcentration between experimen-
taI models and what is actually observed.
n e basic finding - essentially that frag-

ments of ozone molecules have speeds
bunched aroundoneof twovalues ratherthan
around a single value - means that Kientists
now can make more accurate predidions of
what will happen to the ozone layer with
increascd chlorotluorx arbons. for example.
iiNow we have a better understanding of

where ozohe comes from and the mecha-
nism of ozone formation,'' said Paul L.
Houston, Cornell professor of chemistry
who led the work. tr ur ability to prevent
future catastrophes depends critically on
how wcll wc understand this chemistry.''
n c ozonc Iayer in the stratosphere ab-

vlrbs sunlight and its harmful ultraviolet ra-
diation, making life on Earth Ixssible since
light from this rcgion of the sydrum dam-
agcs DNA. Chlorinc dcrived from chloro-
tluorocarhlns (CFCs) is dcstroying this pro-

explanation
ing their speed and angle. W hen the re-
searchers Iooked at the Gpicture'' of ozone,
there were two concentratipnsof fragments
-  one for slow fragments and one for fast.
Previous models have only one set.
t<W e thought dissociation dynamics of

ozone was well understood. AlI we were
doing was testing a new instrument. W e
never expected this,'' Houston said.

for dozone descit'
tectiveozone Iayerandcreatingwhatisknown
as an ozone hole in the Antardic stratosphere.
<sAtmospheric chemists know why CFC.S

are reducing stratospheric ozone. but they
have Iongbenemba- dbynotbeingable
to calculate the ozone concçntration more
accurately,''Houston> id-ççG lculationsrou-
tinely underestimate the concentration of
ozone measured by instrumentation-''

madc calculations of the amount of ozone in
the stratosphere, 12 to 35 miles ae ve the
Earth's surface. But those calculations al-
ways have been a% ut 10 m ment less than
what is memsured from space4mmed satellites
and researchers have been stru% ling to ex-
plain why. The sozcalled uozone deficit''
meant that researchers could not make accu-
rate predictions about what effects chemi-
cals would have on ozone depletion.
The mechanism the Houston team just

relxm ed, however, would account for that
* u: ablll'y t@ p- v*n' futu-  latalt l d*plndl ldtieally on lopercent discrepancy. Abetterknowledge
N*w w *II w * ue *a tand lhI* @N*m I*'a .' of ozone chemistry could be imlxm ant, for

example, as new supermnic jets become- Paul Houston
available that will dump nitric oxide in the

' 

atmosphere. Scientists could not accurately
predict how that would affect the ozone

Houston and his team simply were test- The researchers report their findings in layer without knowinpthe chemistry.
ing a new device meant to show how mol- the Sept. 22 issue of the journal Science. In n e studies illustrate how bmqic science
ecules Gexplode'' uN n dissociation. n e addition to Houston, the authors are Robin can yield important but unintended results,
dévice tracks where molecular fragments Miller, adoctoral student in Houston's Iabo- Houston said.uW hile havinganotherorigi-
fly to when the bonds that hold them to- ratory, and Arthur Suits, a former Nstdoc- naI objective, these experiments have inad-
gether are broken.The ozone molecules are toral research associate; R. Toumi of Im> - vertently answered a question of societal
sent intoazz6-nanometerlu erbeam, which rial College, O ndon; and J.A. Mack and im& rtance. W ith Iess uncertainty in our
*th breaks them apart and ionizes the frag- A.M. Wodtke of the Univcrsity of Califor- understanding of Mratosçheric ozone, we
ments. The resulting ions then Gfly'' to a nia àt Santa Barbara. are in a much better N sitlon to predict and
screen where they create a *tpicture'' reveal- Over the pst dem deorr, Kientists have interpret future changes.''
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R ussian painters to hold
tow n m eetings
By Lisa Bermett

Suppose two Russian emigres, painters
of international acclaim, were to come to an
upstate New York university town to hold
fftown hall'' meetings Presldent Clinton-

style andoffcrthemselves ug asartistscom-
mlssioned as if by the entlre population:
You tell us what you like, they would say,
and we will paint it.
Would youjudgesuch a visit-comingto

Cornell and Ithaca on W ednesday, Oct. 26,
and Thursday, Oct. 27 - a prank? An insult
to art, whicb the poet Rilke said can be
created only because an artist needs to cre-
ate it? Or a reflection, perhaps a biting one,
on the aspect of American economic and
Political culture that declares: Conduct an
opinion poll and judge from it how to mar-

to create ad

Rulllan emlgr* a/I*'* Vltaly Klmar: Iem  and Alexande Mllamld.

W ashington, D.C.
Grrhis artistic approach, with its parallels

to marketipg strategies and political & 11-
ing, is a sIy tommentary on our informa-
tion-saturated society,'' said M atthew
Armstrong, associate curator of painting
and sculpture at thc Herbert F. Johnson
M useum of Art at Cornell, which has orga-
nized the artists' visit here.
GW e hope it will get people talking about

what they like in art. Some people assume
Komar and Melamid are doing this as an
attack on American 6ad taste. But, in fact,
they are coming from a belief that al't should
serve the people,'' Armstrong added.
Komar and M clam id's paintings,

HAmerica's Most W anted'' and HAmerica's
Most Unwantedy'' and the resultsof a national
survey of aesthetic tutes and attitudcs of
Amencans, will be featured at a show at the
Johnson M useum from Oct. 21 to Jan. 8.
The artists will hold one town hall meet-

ing up the hill, on W cdnesday, Oct. 26, at 7
p.m. in Hollis Cornell Auditorium of
Goldwin Smith Hall, and one down the hill
on Thnrsday, Oct. 27, at 7:15 p.m. in St.
John's Episcopal Chbrch, on Cayuga Street,
after attending a Loaves and Fishes dinner
for the homeless from 5 to 7 p.m.
While working in a studio adjacent to a

carpet warehouse in Bayonne, N.J., the art-
ists said they first realized that Americans
want art but many don't have it because
Rw e, the elite artists, we don't serve them.
Girl-he populist idea is really important,''

M elamid said in a 1994 interview with The
Nation magazine. uAnd in art, we - my
partnerand I-werebroughtupwith the idea
that art belongs to the people, and believe
me or not, I still bclieve in this. I truly
believe that the people's art is better than
aristocratic art, wbatever it is.''
Indced, Komar and M elamid's efforts,

as Cornell's Armstrong observed, can be
seen as an attack on the current state of tht
art market, in the ways in which it is domi-
nated by a small circle of wealthy private
eollectors who make it difscult for outsid-
ers to break in.
The emigres, who are well-known in art

and Rtlssian scholarship circles, gained
popular recognition in the United States
earlierthisyearwith<<Thepeople's Choice,''
a project in a similar vein to the one planned
for Ithaca but conducted on a national scale

and strictly on the basis of polling.
In collaboration with the non-profit Na-

tion Institute, Komarand M elamid hired the
Boston-based qublic opinion research firm,
M arttila and Klley, whose clients have in-
cluded Sens. Edward Kennedy and loseph
Biden and formerpresidential hopeful Garj
Harq to survey 1,œ 1 Americans on thelr
attitudes toward art.
Komar and Melamid then created the

two paintinp to reflect American tastes,
RAmerica's Most W anted'' and GAmerica's
Most Unwanted.''TheGrstwasalandKape,
the second an abstract work.
In visiting Ithaca, the artists will rely

on the results of a poll of 200 residents in
the town of Ithaca, being conducted by
Cornell students in Professorof Econom-

ics and Social Statistics John Bunge's
class, Design of Sample Surveys, and on
the dialogue that develops in the two
town hall meetings here, to crcate the
painting meant to reflect the tastes of this
academic small town.
It has not yet been decided what will

be donewith the painting they produce. It
will, however, be on view at the Johnson
in the spring.
The show is funded by Cornell's

Herbert F.lohnson M useum of Art, along
with The Goldsen Fund: Images in Soci-
ety, The New York State Council for the
Humanities, The Nation Institute, The
Alternative M useum of New York City
and the Cornell Department of Art and
the Ithaca Times.

$W @ hope it will g@t people
'alking about w hal 'hey Iike
in ae . Som e people assum e
Kom ae and M elam id a'*
doing this as an au aek ln
A- erlean bad 'asle. But, in
faet, th*# ar* çom ing feom  a
O lief that ad should s*- *
th* people.'

-  Matthew Armstrong

kct your soap your f'ilm or yourself (in the
caqe of politicians) to the mmsses?
lf a poll is valid for economics and poli-

tics, one could argue, then why not for art?
And if a Im11 is not valid for art, then is it
truly valid for economics and politics?
AlI such questions, and at least one of

more parochial interest - W hat, if any, are
the differences between what academics
and tçtownies'' say they like in art? - might
be debated.
And therein lies the interest in thevisitof

Vitaly KomarandAlexanderMelamid, con-
Sidered the foremost Russian emigre artists
Korking today, to Cornell and Ithaca this
fall. It is the only university visit they have
Kheduled in an international exhibition and
tour that also includes stops in Moscow and

Fam ily scholarsdebate what's needed to sta ngthen
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Rsocieties must be wary of unmarried
menbecausethe! arefrequently the cause
of many social llls. Society needs men
attached to child-rearing fam ilies,''
Popenoe said.
Although many fathers have become

active participants in child-rearing, record
numbers have abandoned their children.
Studies show that children from one-parent
or step-parent families are at significantly
higher risk for magy psychological and be-
havioral problems.
uEvery child wants and needs both par-

ents. As a society, we must do what we can
to promote the husband-wife nuclear fam-
ilys''hesaid.n emodern form ofthenuclear
family, he N intsout, is with shared respon-
sibilities. He also called for a renewed em-
phasis on maniage to hold men to women
and children and to strengthen families.
Brooks-Gunn, on the other hand, said

the American family was not necessarily
in decline but undergoing a transforma-
tion or transition. She pointed out that we
must recognize the huge variability in
families and fam ily structures. M ore rec-
ognition should be given, for example, to
three-generalion households as a form of
blended fam ilies.
And althoujhteen mothers,for example,

are at higher rlsk for Iow income and Iow
education,thetremendousvariability intheir
outcomes should be mort widely recog-
nized. She N inted out, for cxample, that
while one-quader of teen mothers go on

and no Ionger serve as strong family sup-
N rts. Concurrently, the percentage of men
living with families has declined dramati-
cally in recent decades, Popenoe said,creat-
ing a wave of unattached men.

By Susan Imng

Is the grim state of American families
and children the result of rising individual-
ism and the decline of the nuclear family or
is it largely duc to economic hardships that
prevcnt menfrom adequately committingto
and caring for their children?
David Popenoe, professor of sociol-

Ogy at Rutgers, the State University of
New Jersey, and Jeanne Brooks-Gunn,
the Virginia and Leonard Marx Professor
Of Child Development and director of the
W nterforchildren and Familiesat-reach-
ers College at Columbia University,
hashed out these differingviews last Seyt.
26 at the symposium, American Familles
in Crisis. Linda Burton, professor of hu-
man development and family studics and
Sociology at The Pennsylvania State Uni-
Versity. served as moderator.
The symposium commemorated 1994 ms

the lnternational Year of the Family and
Was part of a series of events the College of
Bumap Ecology has launcbed recently to
foster stronger bonds and shared valoes
Within the college among faculty, students
and staff.
Popenoe said the American quest for

Prsonal Rlf-fulfillment and indivldualism
lS no longer being adequately balanced by
etrong family. religion, volunteer, commu-
Bity and nationalistic values but has been at
the expense of these groups in recent years.
Asaresultsthese groupshave grown weaker

U .S. fam ilies
welfare and drap out of high school, three-
quarters don't.
Brooks-Gunn said tbat economics, not

values, may be at the root of the growing
social probleis of American children and
families.W hendivorceœ cua,forexample,
women and children often are left in pov-
erty. Furthermore. many young mothers re-
main single because the fathers view thcir
economic future so pessimisticâlly that they
dccide not to marry because of their inabil-
ity to supm rt the family.
Glt is difficult to separate the effects of

family structure from N verty,'' Brooks-
Gunn said. Although children from two-
parent families are more Iikely to do better
thanchildren from divorced, step- orsingle-
parent families, mucà of this effect is due to
low income. Poverty influences many deci-
sions affecting family structure and has a
huge effect on the outcome of children.
Burton sugyested that scholars and

policymakers vlew the family from the
children's perspective. ln other cultures.
children live in poverty yet often are happy.
Here, many children are pemlexed and con-
fused.she suggested that scholarstalk more
with children to better identify what works
for them in a changing society.
n e symposium was sponsored by The

Bartells' Provosts' Fund. Bronfenbrenner
Liftcoursecenter,collegtof Human Ecol-
ogy, Cornell United Rtligious Work, Fam-
iIy Life Development Center and Cornell
Cooperative Extension.
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O xford scholar
will give 1994
Becker G ctures
Daniel W . Howe, the Rhodes Professor

of American History at the University of
Oxford, will discuss Eirrhe Construction of
thc Self in Antebellum America'' when he
gives the 1994 Carl Becker Lectures at
Cornell on Oct. 17, 18 and 19 at 4:30 p.m . in
Room 165 of McGraw Hall.
Howe is said to have strongly intluenced

the way we think about American cultural,
intellectual, religious and political history,
especially from the American Revolution to
the Civil W ar, according to Pulitzer Prize-
winnerMichael Kammen,thecornell New-
ton C. Farr Professor of American History
and Culture.
In this series, Howe will look at ways in

which theçivoluntarily constructedselrwas
expressed during antebellum America, a
time marked by a sense of increased free-
dom for peoqle to define themselves and
their personallties by choice.
His three lectures will focus on:
@ :xAbraham Lincoln, FrederickDouglass

and the Self-Made Man'' on Oct. 17;
* iéM argaret Fuller and the Ideal of He-

roic W omanhood'' on Oct. 18; and
. t<rrheconstructedself AssertcdAgainst

the State'' on Oct. 19.
Howe, who is American-born, taught at

the Uhiversity of California at Los Angeles
and Yale University beforejoininy Oxford.
He is the author of The Unitartan Con-
science: Harvard Moral Philosophy, 1805-
1861; TheAmerican Whigs: AnAnthology;
and Victorian America.
The Bccker Lectures series is the most

important event sponsored by the History
Department each year.
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çl- y W *ndling: lef'l and A n Pauea on, bo'h qraduat. s'udenm  Ilok ovee i'eml up f@e bid at th* Athleliel
Deparllw*n' Unltld Way sil*nt auetion h*ld s*pt. 29 at Albe ding Field HlusexThe aullion Taised $19,B@@, whieh
wlll be lpllt amlng @@a elI Athlelieg and 'h@ Uni'ed W ay of b@lN Tompkinl and Qordland eluntiem

Charles Smith, natural resources, Oct. 7, 7:30 * * *
Iverslt o ICa O ro essorp.m., auditorium, Boyce nompson Institute.
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Abroad'* Tran Quang Hai, centre Nationale de Ia
Recherche Scientifique, Paris, od. 6, 12:15 p.m., Anthony C. Yu, the Carl Darling Buck ment of Chinese Gction of immense value for

uinorities. Award of $1 1,5*  stipend plus $6,000 M hin Center, 640 Stewart Ave. j ujshed Service Professor in Humani- understandingtraditional Chinesecultural and,, Dist ngtuition, renewable up to three years. Cornell pro- MWhal Happened to Ahmad Kotot? Hendrik , lMaier, state Univers'lty of Leiden, The Nether- ties at the University of Chicago Divinity religiousbeliefsand practices.Yu s isthetirst
vides remainder of tuition. No more than 30 se-mester hours of graduate s'tudy. Dissedation level Iands, 0d. 13, 12:15 p.m., Kahin Center, 640 School, will dcliver a University Lecture in complete English translation of the work.
fellowshipswith higherstipendsalsoareavailable. Stewad Ave. Cornell's Religion and Literature series at Born in Hong Kong in 1938, Yu became '
Deadline is Nov. 4. 4:ap p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 13, in Hollis E. a naturalized United States citizen in 1976.

Fulbright Hays Fellowship. Applications are unlv*a lty k--Au- l*FurtherThoughts on Thelourneyto the Nest Cooell Atlditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. He earned a B.A. from Houghton College, a
available in w orld Area Proqrams offices; com-Ieted applications are due 0d. 12 in Graduate as Religious Allegorys/ Anthony Yu, Unkersity of HiS lecture, entitled GFurther Thoughts S.T.D. from Fuller Theological Seminary
pFellowships Office. Chicago Divin'* school, 0d. 13, 4:30 p.m., Hollis on the Journey to the Fe':/ as Religious and a PII.D. from the University of Chicago.

. conferlnce travel grants: Applications are cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall. Alïegoryy'' is free and open to the public. Since 1967, hc has taught at the Univer-
dueattheGraduateFellowshipoR e.% geGfadu- yu is best known forltmraey to the Fes'f, sity of Chicago. He also has taught as a
ate center, by Nov. 1 for December conferences. 'a four-volume edition and translation of a visiting professor at Princeton and Indiana

l6th-century Chinese work entitled His-yu University. And he has served as assistant
chi, which is attributed to Wu Ch eng-en. editorof ThelournalofAsian Studies and as
n e work is widcly recognized as a monu- co-editor of The Journal ofReligion.
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Blund f@T qI*o Afzlean.A--doan alwlgh l
Oct. 9: Albumsfromthestudio. Boundfor Glory sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robed Pufcell Union. Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West 't

Ch*m lgta can be heard Sundaysfrom 8to 1 1 p.m. on WVBR- Ave., call 272-5810. 4
Gerhard Wegner of the Max-planck-lnstitut fur FM, 93.5. pahaq Fal'h Shabbat Services: Friday, 6 p.m., Anabel Ta#- t

Polymerforschung will present the fall semester's Ridays, 7 p.m., firesides whh speakers, open Ior HalI: Conuervative, Founders Room; Reform, #
Baker Ledures on ''Polymers as Objects of Mo- discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch Chapel', Odhodox, Young Israel, call 272-5810 for 6
Iecular Architedures* at 1 1 :15 a.m. in 1 19 Baker: Archway; held in Unit 4 Iounge at Balch Hall. time. $.
*'Self-Msembsy'-rechniques ttB-Techniquel,''oct. sunday morning dawn prayers and breakfas't, 7 Saturday Services: Orthodox, 9:15 a.m.,

. 16', and Dired Detedion of Molecules at Surfaces a m For details, call 253-2401 . Edwards Room, ATH; Conseœative/Egalitarian,
by Tunneling Methods,'' Od. 13. ' ' 9:45, Founders Room, ATH.

@alh@II@QUSLAR Fall Break Mass Schedule: Saturday, 5 p.m.; K*oan Qhueeh !
''The Future of Democracy in Mexico,' Heberto sunday, 10 a.m. Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor HaII.

Castillo, Mexican senator-eled, reschedule for weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,
Oct. 6, 7 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall Auditorium. Call Cam pul Stoo  lc a.m., noon and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito- Mullim
GUSLAR at 255-7293 for confirmation. Best-selling author Stephen King will read from rium. 

Daily Masses at 12:20 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Friday Juma' prayer, 1 :15 p.m., One World
his newest scary novel, lnsomnlàb and discuss the chapel. Sacrament of Reconciliation, Saturday, Room,AnabelTaylorHall. DailyzuhqM r, Maghreb

D*lign & Envio nm ental AM lylil importance of America's independent bookstores a:ao p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall. and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.
''Design and the HomelessI'' John Benjamin, 0d. 6, 8 p.m., Alberding Field House.

master's candidate, 0d. 12, 12:20 p.m., audito- ohdskian seilno. po vegkan: çoopeeativ. Mlnie œ
rium. Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Testimopyanddiscussion meetingeveryn urs- Sundays, 1 1 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

dayat 7p.m., Founders Room, Anabel TaylorHal).
d*wish ltudi*l P- eam I , se extya Axi lawa
uM peds of Jewish Life in Easbcentral Eu- Epjseopal (Angliean) sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For

rope.n Ruth Ellen Gruber, foreign correspondent sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m., details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.
and author of Upon the Doorposts of Thy House.. Anabe) Tayjor Chapel.
Jewish Life in East-central Surope, Oct. 13, 4:30 . z.n luddhls:
p.m., 3?4 Rockefeller Hall, Fejlnd. (quaklysj Tuxeaysjsp,m.iThurMays,6:4sp.m., chapel,

' Sundays, 10:30 a.m., meeting for worship at Anabel Taylor Hall. .
plantations Sage Qhap*l the Hedof Meeting House on Perry City Road.''Gap Analysis: Identifying the Green Spaces,'' NO service Oct. 9 due to fall break. . ooo:jnued on pag. j j 1,
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posium will focus on uBiological Control of Plant. 
. , j , , s' ' '' Pests Od. 1 1 beginning at8:30 a.m. in the confer-

ence room of the Biotechnology Building. Speak-
. ers and topics include:

feom page 10 ' ' ' uAntiviral Defenses i'- Plants,'' David' 
. Baulcombe, Sainsb''- ' -wwkatory, Norwich, U.K.,

. ;. x, . . '' ' , g uAppjjcation of Genome Mapping to ldentify.  , z. .-. .t.v, ;ï ,' ' j '* '.  -*j y'j. ''-'tv) ;( n1#. and Isolate Genes of Agronomic Impodance inl 
' Y -.''' ' ' ,4c4'';Y . Plants '' Steven Tanksley, plant breeding & biom-J '' î. ' 'J . ffi ', ,) j,y (, ry ; ,.rk .,sy.,.s. , 

.4. ,-) . .. kk tq - ig .: . 4 't etryj 9:30 a.m . ,'

;.
t >!S ' k f '

. 

- 
.,f' A' '. i'The Process for Regulatory Approval and

r/vxt'sorYk.xs, g- ' p' '.jJ sale of Transgenic Virus-Resistance Squash,''î'-' . tk,..t) yt kj@; 
', 
, 
t-. . ..?)t;??r) '1r.? -f 

. . 
''
- ç .

. ) ' 1 y d . w . Hector Quemada
, M grow Seeds, 10:30 a.m .,

.,oAj ? 
. . . . .. 

..'.r, -( .j7 . .,y.,;z:);; %.,y. dsoeneticajly Enhanced Viral Insecticides: Pro-.. ' !' (( ., ! ); . . s . . 'Anim al A-ience 
... , .. ., 

' 

t''
. a#n.z, ' . 

C<-u-pe'. tecting our crops and our Environment
,'' H. x an

unegulation of prenatal and postnatal Growth L'ljpq;., . -- '*',.. 't.*%?k' - ' . ' Wood, Boyce Thompson Institute, 1 1 a.m.;
. by Growth Hormone,* Suad Mccutcheon, Massey .)4js . . . ' 

.t. Impad of Genetic Enjineering of Plants onUniversity, 0d. 17, 12:20 p.m., 348 Morrison Hall. 
'' ?' - ' k' ',' ,.'-' , e 

' ' ' Insed Pest Management,'' Richard Roush, ento-,j
.;, j y . . y . ,, .- , .; L. ,. t ' . mology, 1 1:30 a.m., and' .. ' .. r. ,'Applied Mathematios r'.' h. ''Current Trends in the Biological Control of

qBifurcation of Periodic Solutions of Semilinear ' e Rant Diseases,'' Eric Nelson, pîant pathology,,, 'q')'Hyperbolic Equations, H. Kielhofer, Universitat z , . 
nOOn.

Augsburg, Od, 7, 4 p.m., 456 Theory Center. '' 'x '-' ' ?
<.x , A% ' <. . 
. x. 

'.
). u . s, llrsqy ç..-. -Alteonom y & Spale Sçienles 
4q$.. m., $ds.li . '

' 

.

' 

'i'.:là

d 

..

' 

.

' 

!j(

' 

..

'

Celestial Circles: The Archaeology of Pulsar % j'. t . $ . :Binariesr'' Sterl Phinney, the lnstituteforAdvanced ' 
., 

'b? / '''t ) , 'Studies Princeton, N.J., 0d, 6, 4:30 p.m., 105 - . . ' V ' '
Space sciences. r. .v . . ,. k' s.

* 
.. gjjjBioehem isto  

. .e
u ' ; î*T' 7. .x, 'BuildingaBiocatalystFrom RibonucleicAcid,* - '

Thomas cech, University of Colorado at Boulder, ' . ''N ..,c..r.-'%' Y'* AdWilla  Com mittoe on th*
Od. 6 12:20 p.m., Iarge conference room, Bio- . ' S'M u* *f W*m*nf . 

o., ,technology Building, -4 The ACSW regularly holds brown bag Iun-
m--'' cheons open tothe entirecommunityon the fourth

Bioseoehemistey e . 
. 

Tuesday of each month. For more information,
''Does Dissolved organic Nitrogen contribute --' ' tf ' '- . - contact Nina cummings, sexuality/sexual assaultJ

. ,to Eutrophication in Estuaries,- sybil seitzinger, 
':.'t:' ,. educator, Acsw chair, at 2ss-.7a2.

-., t..tl . ;. ) .Rutgers University, 0d. 7, 4 p.m.: A106 Corson x
Flall. , >x. Aleol- lies Anonymous

, : ' ' 
- q- Meetingsare opentothepublicand will beheld

Bilphylims - ' Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur-
uNew Developments in Molecular Graphics, .

'
. da# evenings 7 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For

Animation and virtual Reallty' ,* Richard Gillilan, , ' / ' > more information c,all 273-1541.
Th c ter od 12 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall. - 'eory en , . ,

. Agto nom ieal obsea ing
. .. '

wqyo. Thomp--- lnsutute ' ' The cornell Mtronomical society hosts an
Distinguished uedure in the ufe sciences: open houseevee clear Friday evening at Fuertes

-uediating photosynmesisandTrr spirason: Evi- Observatory, Irvoted on north campus next to
dence for a set Boint and Its Ecological Implica- .. . Helen Newman Gymnasium. Visiting hours are
tion - aames Ehleringer, university of utah, od. from 8 p.m. to midnight.#
13, 3 p.m., Boyce Thompson AudRorium.

qe- an Fllllwlhlp Applleatllnl
qhlmieal Engin--eng M /iotionsforthefollowinofellowshiosshould
Mn e Dvnamics of aock cooolvmer Nano- Sharron Bennettluniversity Photography include projed outline and/or-rationale 'fof studv

e udures, 
-* Julia Kornfield, Calif 'orni'a Institute of V*MWIo* i*' K-- Q* W-* *Rd hI* *% @.W.# > d@*  In & - M - - -neIaI R* m abroad, Cornell transcript, two letters of reco V-

Yechnology, 0d. 6, 3:45 p.m., 165 Olin Hall. @#WIlIaM *'OIgh' Ha1I e t.2T.>  vlll'wal MM by'h*WIIIae m O IgN' mendation from professors in the student's field,
.-  uau :-- - zx  ---- . Irvol address and telephone number. A1I aooli-

e--m isAa  cants musthaveaooœ knowleoeof meGer' 'man
Yatty Ac/ation of prdeins: Imolications for Ianguage at the ti -me of applicatGn.

u iu-proteinand erdein-protein 'xtkxciation,-u.e. Applications are solicited from aII academicP 
.aankaram universityofvirginw, od.6.4:K p.m., uo-loul,ural .-I.x .s plant .IoI- y unitsdtheuniversl x dshouldbesenttoprofes-'19 Bayer'. wcvsugar-Mediat- uultiplepestResi-ance -sequlation ()f spm nanspositions aou Tran- sor Herbertoeinert 188 ooldwin smxh Hall, zss-

''su- rmaexle-e u- urestosupramolx .- in 'romato,- Martha Mutschler, plant br-w ing & scription of Element-enc- ed proteins,- Nina 8356, orto Marguerëe Mizelle, lr Goldwin smith
ur Networks,-aeffrey Moore, universw of Illinois, biometry, oct. 11, l:ao p.m., staff room, Jordan Feofo,,carnxielnstituteofwashington, od.z. Hall, 255-4047. The deadline is 0ct. 17.
Oct 10 4:40 p.m ., 119 Rnber. Hall, Geneva. , 1:1s a.m., 4:4 plant science Building. * DM D Fellowships (German Academiè Ex-' BA' xbert Eschenmoser

, swiss F-eral 1n- change service): Graduatinq seniors, graduateT ,
stitute of Technology, zurich. oct 1a, 4:4c p.m., I- x ol- y plaw: pat--.-  Mudents and %.0. candidates of high academic1
'9 Baker. -uolaularcluueringinthenw zAdkationof .oene silencmg and virus Resistance in M liberwhoarecuwentlyenral- fukltime and are

. not older than a2 are invited to apply. canadianthe Inteqrin Adhesion Molecule t
.FA-I: Energy Transgenic plants, oavid saulcombe, sainsburye

*@l-  % *#*'---*ti@* Transferstudies,-Ericuartz, universwof Mao.=- oboratory, No-ich, u.K., oct. 13, 10a.m., A133 Citizens attending Cornell and U.S. citizens are
uTrophicrmmxdes:o olmo keEo eriments'- causetts, oct. 7, 12:,s p.m., Boyce n ompson - on Laboratory, oeneva. eligible. The fellowships carry tuition and fees,

st hen carpenter, universw of wisconsin, od. Auditorium. monthly stipend and roundtrip transportation.
,.,12 4 p m. A1()6 Corson HaIl. Ruell *- -Io1e  * Cu-Heidelberg and Cu-Gottingen Exchange

-  - - KRV XOCW' CZWY Md Stlstainable Agriculture,* FedoWfbips: TheGraduate Exchange FellowshipsMat*daI* > I*x @ K Ee I 
oottingen carry tuition and fees*n:*- -I@:y Mchemiols

, Polymers and Ceramiœ From the Cornelia Butler Flora, Iowa State University, 
Od. to Heidelberg M d

. w . plus monthly stipend. Students must arrange forAdaqtation. constraint and . Phologeny vs. Beach, Richard Gine, Universlty of Michigan, 7, 3:30 p.m.,' 32 Warren Hajl. hojr owntranspodation. Theawardsare restricted'Adaptatlonism' and 'Neutralism': Case Studies in od
. 
6, 4:30 p.m., 140 M rd Hall. t

lnsect in Evolution,/ Ward Watt, Stanford Univer- wNewneoryforthe Dudile-Brittlenansition in *- -1.* f@e th* Hu--nltl*l to godtlate Students interested in full-time studyat
. 

w . either university.llt#; od. 6, 4 p.m., A1o6 Corson Hall. cry-xllinesolids, David Pœ e, Universityof Penn- Ledures de Georges Bataille: Le bleu du ciel
Neurolotoxicology of Taste Perception in In- gylvania, 0d. 13. 4:30 p.m., IK Bard Hall. (BIue of Noon), 1. Dirtyj, Lucette Finas, College desed
srAvenuestoGustatowcontrol,wchrisMullin, ' philosophie

, Paris,od. 13, 4:30p.m., 281 GoldwinPe
nnsylvania state Univers'lty, od. 13, 4 p.m., M--hanieal * A*e *- @* smitb Hall

.A106 corson Hall. Ewgi---eng
MGloba! Manufacturing and Product Sourcing G œ h Alia p- - mFl

oeieultuee & om amlntal strategy for Pharmaceuticals
,p Carl Accettura, upolitical Culture and Power in RuralRldieultu-  Hofinann-t

.a Roche Inc., Od. 6, 4:30 p.m., 155 Bangladesh; A Look at Popular Participation in
*cEA (controlled Environment Agriculture) - olin Hall. Local Government,' Iben Nathan, visiting scholar,Wh
at Are We Doing? The Futurel* Robert oct. 12, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Hall. .tanghans, undergraduate seminar, 0ct. 6. 12:20 N-..--*-io1e y & Behavllz some games are in ALL CAPi.p.m.. 37 Plant science Building. vhe Handicap Principle in Chemical Signal- T*xtil*l & Appa- l aecords are as of Monday

.ing: n e connedion Between the Mokculaf Pat- *EledrochemicalTfeatmentof Acid Dyes,nAnnFm I' & Vegetabl. e-iene. tern of the signal and the Me%age Enr'- ed in It,% Lemley, Od. 13, 12:20 p.m., 317 Martha Van Fjljd u--kly (a.&$ )lorc- d Nutrition Research,* Warren Stiles, Amotz a havi, TeI Av& Univers'lty, 0ct. 6, 12:30 Rensselaef Hall. oct 8 BUCKNELL
, 2 p.m.fruit &vegetable science. 0ct. 6, 4 p.m., 404 Plant p.m., A1œ  Coison Hall. ' 'V

ience Building. .sexual seledion and communiotion in the Tlxieolo.y 
u wj. Faeqwalj (4 .$ )MBrnr-ing Mild, Pest-Resistant Onions,* Tom African Painted Reed Frog LHyperolius .A Mechanism-based Approach to Industrial oct 7 at princeton, 7:30 p.m.Walters, research associate, Od. 13, 4 p.m., :rM marmoratusjbn Ulmar Grafe, thesis seminar, 0ct. Toxicologyj* James Mayne, Pfizer Inc., 0d. 7, ' 'Pl

ant science Building. 13, 12:x  p.m., A1()6 corson Hall. 12:20 p.m., 135 Emerson. Faakwajj (woj
Q R- l men' om lthole y Od' 8, at Harvard' 1 P.m.*n*lil. & v* op
wFundions of zwloand KLPDA in Male Meio- w oices Across the Oceans: W hales and the 

xlwu oolf (oejsis'p Byronwilliams, genetics&development, Od. Navy,p christopher Clark, G b of Ornithology, Od. o
ct 8-g, at st, John's Invitational12 12:20 p.m., small seminar room, Biotechnol- 13 7:30 p.m., Fuertes Room, t-ab of Ornithology. ' '' )

'

O9# Building. 
, .- -.u.y jjoojj-- -.n s...stu...

q ' ieal > i- e.. .oomestic poluica, change io o ypt
,
. vona oct. B, atco.umbia, ,, a.m.* e

*N Paqerns of Damage: Liquifadion in the Makram-Ebeid, Cairo Universlty' and member of 0d* 1 1 ' at Hartwick, 3:30 p.m.ew
1989 Loma prieta Earthquake'/ Jonathon Pease, Egypt's People's Assembly and of the Foreign 

womles -- -e., (4.2.a)Oct. 6, 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Snee Hall. Affairs Committee, Od. 6, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris Alto nlm# K *p*@* **I*ne**
YradalAnalysis of Bedlo dTransport, Turbu- Hall. An Astronomy and Space Sciences Sympo- Od' 8, at Columbia, 2 p.m.

Ience and Bed strudure in Gravel-Bed Streamsl sium in honor of Cars Sagan's 61b birthda
y will be u , v.wwjs jamjGren prestegurd

, Mafyland Universw, 0d. 1 1 , x ysiollgy % A-atomy held 0ct. 13 and 14 in the Statler Auditorium. See *R rx* 
,..
D * 

.; av4:30 p
.m. 1 120 Snee Hall. .BaacrineFundionsoftheEnddhdium

,
*Frank Page 7 of the Càron/c/eforthecomplete schedule W%Ji' ' m' ECAC Champs. at Princeton#

'

TBA, Frank Press, 0d. 13, 4:30 p.m., 1 120 Hertelendy, St. Louis University School of Medi- of events. w
amoau voljlysajl (a.@jSnee Hall. cine Od. 1 1 4 n.m.. G-3 Veterinaw Research - m
-  

o-j- v- =-Towef
. Bilt- hnlle y Sympolium 0

ct. 8, at Brown, 4 p,m.The l0th annual Cornell Biotechnology Sym-
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All items for the Chronicle Calcndar should j ,)t ' l . . . .. .
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by ' Sw,. 

. )..campus mail, U.S. mail or in person to Chronicle ); .-c ' .& . ,.k .
Calendar, Cornell Newsservice, Village Green, :
840 Hanshaw Road.
Notices should be sent toarrive lodaysprior

to publication and should include the name and
telephone numberof a person whocan be called Th. aujjjlae  m ying quadlt wlll qpen the ï@@+ 95 Ohxmbee Musie % rI** @@'. 14 at @:1 5 p.m. in m atler Auditorium .
if there are questions.
Notices should also include the subheading

of the calendar in which the item should appear. @ @ *

l l .
s usa Bennett The Juilliard String Quartct, which has a frequent participant at the Marlboro Festi-

. 
made more than 100 recordings, has re- val who also serves on the faculty at

f
f. 

The Juilliard String Quartet, considered ceivedGrammyAwardsfor itscBs Master- Tanglewood; and cellist Joel Krosnick, a

t j j America's premier string quartet, will open worksdigital recordingof all the Beethoven frequent recitalist and solist. in the United
-.-  .- ....- - - .--- ..--..- ..--.- .. - - -  the 1994-95 Cornell Chamber Music Series Ouarietxyforthecomplete Schoenbergouar- States and Europe.

in the Statler Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. on tets and forthe Debussy and Ravel Quartets. Tickets for the concert, priced at $11 to
comeII Intwmatilnal Folkdanelel Friday, Oct. 14. Thecurrent membersof thequartet, which $19 for students, and $14 to $22 tbr the
A8 OVer?lS ar* ofen 10 the Corrle// community This program

, Iike alI in the series, will celebrled its 45th anniversary in the 1991- general public, are on sale at the Lincoln Halland general pusic and are free unless othe- ise ?. -t/ Beginners are welcome.. partners are not featurvstringquartetsperformingthe music 92 siàsùn, , are fitst violinist Robert Mann. ticket officc Monday through Friday from 9note . . .
necessaq. For information, call 387-6547'. of Ludwig van Beethoven and Bela Bartok, the only member of the original quartet, a.m. to 1 p.m.
0ct. 92 7:30 p.m., dance instruction, Tango; two composers regarded as having raised who currently is president of the W alter W . Subscriptions also are available for the

8730p.m. opendancingandrequests' Maplewo- the art of the quartet to a zenith in their own Naumburg Foundation and a memberof the 1994-95 Chamber Music Series, which will:
Communlty Center, Maple Avenue. time

. The Juilliard, considered masters of boardof dircctorsof the New York Philhar- include pedbrmances by the Emerson String
ou glul-ug oluw the quartet form, will perform Beethoven moniciyecond violinist Joel Smirnoff, who Ouartet on Nov. 29 and the Tokyo String
No Nrtf-  needed. call Bill for information at Ouartets Opus 59, No. 1 and No. 3, and the is a fqftiïer mcmber of the Boston Sym- Ouartet on May 2. Subscriptions are $30 to

273-0326 254-8483. Bartok Quartet No. 3. ohonv 0 iékestra; violinist Samuel Rhodes, $50 forstudentsand $36 to $* forthe public.
Suwival Dance Series: Learn the basics of ' * '

swing, l-atin, waltzing and slowdancing. six-week
series stads 0ct. 16, 8 p.m., csMAAnnex, 330 E.
state st., $36 in advance.
Beginning swlng dance for couples of any * E#e Openers for Children: MBig Bowls, Liitle Fddayr 3*N

persuaion:asix-week, non-gender-oriente dance Bowls*: 0ct. 15 and 22 from 10 a.m. to noon, ane Life and Times of Allen Ginsbergl (1994),. l
series. starts oct. 1a, 7:3c p.m., the common ceramicartist t-aurie Hultberg will Iead aworkshop directed by Jerry Aronson, wàh Ginsberg, Joan
Ground, 1230 Danby Road, $30 in advance. for teams of adults and children ages 7 to 10 who Baez, William Burroughs, et. a1. 7:30 p.m.' ,, !will create their own clay pots, inspired by works 'Two Small Bodies (1994), dlrected by Beth B,
Ilraeli Folkdaneing from the museum's permanent collection. Enroll- with Suzy Amis ànd Fred Ward, 9:30 p.m.
n ursdays, 8 p.m., Edwards Room, Anabel ment is Iimited to seven child/adultteams. Thefee -

Taylor Hall; instroction and request dancing, be- Per team is $30 for members, $34 for non-mem- e-tue aw 1@* ,
inners welcomv; free and open; info 255-4227. bers. Registration is on a first-come, first-sewed .'rwo Small Bodies,'' 7:30 p.m. * Dlssertatlon and thesis semlnars will be9

basis. Registration deadline is oct. 7. .n e company of Wolves* (1'984), direded by held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd
Neillordan,w:hAngelaO nsbuw, Sarah Patterson Hall, 2 p.m., Tuesday, Od, 18, for master'stheses

Anlhe pllogy A pad--nt and stephen Rea, 9:30 p.m. and Tuesday, Oct. 25, for dodoral dissertations.
w oices From the Past: A Slave Cabin Excava- Thethesisadviserwill discuss preparing and filing

' ê tion, cumberland Island, Georgia,/ featuring ma- sundaw 1o* theses and dissedations; students, faculty and
terials gathered by Professor Robert M cher, is on u'rhe Bidh of Love,'' 8 p.m. typists are encouraged to attend.
view in McGraw 215 through Dec. 21. * Course changeg: There is a $10 charge for

Monday, 15/1@ adding each course. Courseg may be dropped or !
Pl*nla'iln* B'FhisMan Must Die'' (1970), directed byclaude Credit hours or grading options may be changed ' 'j
''Herbs: Discover the Pleasures,'' an exhibit chabrol, with Michel Duchaussev, Carolinecellier through Oct. 14 without penalty. After Oct. 14 a j

aohnson Aa Muslum highlighting the Robison York State Herb Garden and Jean Yanne, 7 o.m. * Petition is needed to drop a course or to change
k, on the at cornelî Plantations and the diverse use of ustreet of No Re'turn,'' 9:30 p.m. g

q
rading optionsorcoursecre it.Acouoedropp

se
ed $The Heryerfa Johnson Museum ofA

corner of Universityand centralavenues, is open herbs. On viewinthelobbyof Manp Librarythrough a er Oct. 14 will appear on transcripts with a
Tuesday through sunday from 10 am. to 5 p.m. Nov. 15. Tulsdaw 1 ol3 4 (withdrawn), Nocoursemaybedroppedorchange
Admission is free. Telephone: 255-6484. Jwo small Bodies,? 7:30 p.m. after Dec. 2.
. .A Revolution in Color: Chiaroscuro Wood- - MThe Companv of Wolves,p 9:30 o.m. * Fellowlhlps: Applications for the following

cuts From the permanent colledion, 15c0-1800,* ' R fellowships are available in the Graduate Fejlow-

. ''Buddhist Art in Asia,'' through od, 16. .wR: Mvsteries of the ornanism, /1o71ï di- National Science Foundation Graduate Fel-
* ''The Mexican Muralists and Prints From the reded bv 'Dusan Makaveiev ''with Kiilz 'n -'n n/'avic 'Oœsh//sand NsFMinoriWGraduateFelloWshlps.

collection of Reba and Dave Williams,'' throunh Janoda 'nloner ana Ivic 'a Vihnuin %'''V ''n X; W'm ' Applicants for these three-year awards must be
oct. 30. - Qtorunkenuka Ut Jr '11* /19 -9 -4ï-'-'di 'r 'e--d Med '-b 'v Inn U.S. Citizens and incoming students in the biologi-
. uMexican Influence: works on Paper From Kar-t-eunn with Jackie 'Chan ''Anita Mlli 'nn -d -Yi C.al' Ph#sical or social sciences. Annual stipend of

the Johnson colledion,'' through oct. a0. Lunn 9::Cn'n.m. ' -' -- ' $14,400, tuRion payment of $8,600., Cornell pro-
. ''cultural signsincontemporawNative- eri- Films Iistedare sponsored by cornell cinema =' - r' vides remainder of tuition. Deadline is Nov. 4.

can Art,'' thfough Oct, 30. unleM O/XOreSO notedandareopen to thepublic. vhu-axw 4 a/4 % He4Z Graduate Fellowshlp. Available to U.S.
. HArts of New Guinea, New lreland and AII /#rnS are *.50 ($4 for students), except for * **7 œnnvi *q6t' ; *3 'o J Ij airo-oa hu Qoco 'rrnoho Citizens (or applying for citizenship) in the applied

oceania,- through oct. 30. ruesday n'tht cinema oq-center ($2) and Sun- wijh 7Q- '-n ''r- 'i i --n 'J'i 'n -0 J Jr-o Zr ; Jr '''= J -'a -.r - ' -'w -.n -'a 'u physical sciences. Award is $1 7,0* stipend plus
. 12 o'clock sharp, Thursday Noontime Gal- day mal/nees ($3.50). Films are held in willard --u -ou-il'l-= 'n -'v-.q 'n-',x --m '----' - ' -'--' --- ' ' --''-' $12,000 tuition, renewable; Comell provides re-

lery Talks: oct. 6, a tour of the ''cultural Signs in Sttaight Theatre except where noted. '0h''-'. ''B'IJ-w'rï* '*x%i 'Z 'X '/44mah diro-oa lw qfonhoo mainder of tuition. Deadline is Od. 21 .
contemporaw Native American M'' exhibition . Honkins wifh Ve'ff R'r 'i J Je''s ' T 'o' Z D-u -1 Zo'a -n wn -. 'i ''n-Za Howard Hughes Me/ca? lnstitute Predoctoral

- sunday Afternoon Adbreaks: Every sunday Thueld*m 1 *I% uocvd B/l V--es-o: -Ao n.Wm. ' --Z -'-- V-''W **''M FelloWships in the &O/O#2a/ Sciences. Annual
through Dec, 4 (except Nov. 27), the museum A-rhe Bidh of Love* (1993), directed by Philippe ' = ' - -- '- Stipend of $14,500 and $14,000 cost-of-education
docentsandcuratorswill lead gallerytalksfocused Garrel, with Jean-pierre Leaud, 7:30 p.m. allowance; five year award. Deadline is Nov. 4. '

lon aspects of the permanent collection or special Ytreetof No Rdurn/tlg8gljdiru edbysamuel Ford fD&pdal/Dn Predoctoral F*#OHh?#S *C (
exhibitions. Fuller, with Keith Carradine and Bill Duke, 9:45

p.m. @- Ainu-M *  pa:* 1*
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Daw dd G reenw ood Ieaves the Einaudi Cenler aRer ten years of

Ieadership

Davydd Greenwe  completed Ms sx ond fve-year ap-
pointment as Dirxtor of the Einaudi Center a:d as ie Jolm
S. Knight M fessor of InternatioM  Studies on June 30.
ARer a y> r of leave, he will rehlrn to teaching aM  re- h
ms the Goldwin Smith Profesx r of Anthropology.

Since his a- intment as Director of the Center for
Intem ational Studies in 1984, Davydd has provided out-
standing leadership in intem atirwul studies. n is leadership
was evident % th on and offle campus, for students as well
ms for faculty. On campus, tlle student impact is reflected
in the exlm sion of tmdergraduate study abroad, sumulated
by the establishment of the higbly successful Cornell

AbM d pm gram . For faculty and gradtute sœdents, his
M uence is evident in the incre.-  in ie number of Comell
(geographic) area smdies prog-mq recognizzd as National
Resoume Centers by the U.S. œ partment of G ucation.
Com ell now has six such prestigious centers - double that
in 1984. Only one university lus more Centers than Cor-
nell.
Davydd was tireless in his elo-  to mxke the Center more
effedive in support of internauonal studies at Cornell. He
improved the mrmsnent funding for the Einaudi Center by
obtnining endowments from le Mellon and Hewlett Fotm-
daGons, and from Nancy and Hank Bartels. n e latter

supports le now re-
nownH  Bartels
World Affairs Fel-
lowship, which
brought the Dalai
lAmx and the Presi-
dent of Venezuela to
the Cornell commu-

He also was

John Kubiak, Executive Director of the Center
Greenwood with plaque engraved by

presents Davydd
the Einaudi Center staff.

nity.
able to mobilia 1n-
cre>-zl supm rt for
internntional studies
from the University
itself.

In addition to 1-
creaqing fmancial
support, Davydd 1-
crduqezl the Center's
caa city to access the
*trlf* orx tion super-

. J '

highway. * n e Cen-
ter's computer net-
work provides instant
communication

among the Center's pmgrams in Uris Hm  nnd with the
brœ der world of Intem et. Under his l'ud-rship, the
intemaunnxl news program, SCOLA, was broult to the
lœ al cable system for ie enure commc ity.

Off-campus, Davydd became a national leader for
international studies. He wmq President of the Association
of Internauonal EducaGon Administrators in 1993-94, and
served on numemus committees relating to international
studies. He tesGsM Gfore Congress in support of federal
appropriauons for intemational higher Mucauon, and
remzns innuential with the Organizauon of European
Cx perauon and œ velopment.
Notwithstanding Ms inte> tional snldies adminigtrative

and leadership resm nsibiliues, Davydd remnlned an ac-
tive, producuve academic. He continued to teach regu-
larly in the Department of An logy, to advise a large
number of graduate stv ents, and to carry out an active
research program . n e latter, in Scandinavia and Spain,
resulted in numerous articles and two bx ks.
On May 16, 1* 4, Davydd was honored for his leader-

ship and dH cation by President Rhodes, Provost
Nesheim, and his colleagues at a well-attenrle.d reception.
n e staff of the Center, as well ms Ms colleagues, miss the
daily contact with his enthusiasm and wsrmth.
Davydd has lxen succeeded at the Center by Professor

Emeritus Gil% rt tavine, who has been appointed Interim
Director, pending the apm intment of a full-time director.
Professor Ixvine has served as Assx iate Director and
Acting Director of the Einaudi Center, most recently in
1988-89. Prior to his retirement, in 1983, Professor
Ixvine was Dhw tor of the Center for Environmental
Research. n e now director opined that *W hile Davydd
will no longer provide administrative leadership for inter-
national studies at Cornell, we lx k forward to his contin-
ued academic and intellectual leadership, and to his active
involvement in the Center. *

. : . # ,)t#, suroman commlmism to his
x' ')yv .' , magisterial bx k on F.D.R.

. . .' . .1/ ''
bv Professor s/wpev Tarrow , . ' n e Roosevelt Revolution

.,,. , . y was an attempt to mxke tl,ey
Mario Einaudi, founder of Cornell's Center for Interna- . t ) NeW W alpartof the remem-

.. ., lyered experience of thetional studies
, diedin Piedmont, Italy, in the houseinwhich , .

. w estern w orld. ww s was ahe w.s h)rn alm- t q) years ago
. n e eldest son of Luigi

, first President (1948-5s), us ' ' ' bold and important messageEinaudi
, x onomistand Italy s

isdom dignity and love of fr-zlom inspired generations for the 1950s, > notes Msw 
,

f ShIHM tS at Cornell, both at the Foundation he later -  Government colleague,o
founded in his father's memoq in 'TVlin, and at the Einaudi W O OR I* wi. The bx k
Center.

BARTELS W ORLD AFFM RS
FELLOW ANNOUNCED

tLe HonoraLle Miclaael M anley,
fovmer Prime Minister of Jamaiea,

will Le tLe
1994 BARTELSEi

naudi rxeived his degree from the University of Turin,
where he s- ialized in European political philosophy. He
flrst came to tbis cotmtry as a Rx kefeller Fellow, returning
in 1O 3 ms a m liGcal exile when he reftlme.d to swear
alle/ance to Mussolini's fascist state. Raising his tbree soas
in America with his wife, Manon Michels Einaudi (1*4-
K), he taught srst at Harvard, then at Fordham and at
Cornell fxm the end of World W ar w o until his retire-
m ent.
As a teacher of Government, Einaudi opposed the growing
s- ialization in American academin and taught and wrote
in b001 m litical theozy and com- ative m litics. He gerved
twice as the W - tment's chair, presiding over its heroic
perie , when teachers like Rossiter, Berns and Hacker had
the largest enrollments in the college. n e msny letters we
have lmd from former studen? since his death testify to his
lasting influence as a f.unher.
n e 1*  were a watershed for Einaudi, even as he

apprœched retirement. n oul no radical, he resisted àe
instinctive conservatism of some of llis colleagues, faced by
the events of 1% 9 at Comell. Hi! lifelong pr= cupation
was with fîe om: from his dissertation on ie eightenth
centuc Frenchpbilosopbers tobis cOdemnntion of N twar

was written out of fear that - as Eurom ans fell out of love
witll the Sodet mrœ l - they would drih towards fascism,
raier than towards the lie ralism of the New Deal. Italy's
move towards the extreme Hght during ie last weeks of
Einaudi's life left him distressed nnd fezm'ng for the future
of Italy and of Eurom .
Einaudi's universalism had its most concrete expression

at Comell with the founding of the Center for International
Smdies in 1961. He was, as Davydd Grx nwte  notes,
*twentp sve years ahead of his contemporaries in creating
a multi-disciplinnly center which combined the %st in
international relations, foreiR  language and area studies
and intemational development and teclmical assise ce. * As
his successor as CenterDirector, Milton Esmsn remem-
bers, *He inte uced progrsmA that he hom d would reach
across areas and disciplines and fœ us the attention of
C. ornell's students on the emerging pmblems of an interde-
N ndent world.* It was to honor his contribuGon tu t the
center was rensmH n e Mario Einaudi Center for Interna-
tional Studies in 1* 1.
As he approachM emeritus status, Einaudi Ggan what

amounted to a second career. He fotmdedandpresided over
the ItaEan foundation that < rs his faler's name and is
bn-z on the elder Einaudi's remsrkable library. For most

contlhued on page 3

Fall
Y orlz Affairs Fellow.

He will l,e on campus from
Novemker15-17, anJ vill l,e

m alor

jid ng
ki s lecture on

Novembex 15t1a at 5pm
in Alxzmv,i Auzitorium,

Kennezy Han.

For fuxtker information please eontaet
eitlwr tke Mario Cinau-zi Center for
Intem ational Stuzies, 255-6370 or
University Events, 255-7096.
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Cornell A broad A nnouces Resident D irectors for European Program s

Cornell in Hnmburg: Kntharina von Ankum , who
has been at Scripps College for four years, will hold the
rnnk of Adjunct Assistant Professor of Germsn Studies at
Cornell. A native of Germany, Professor von Ankum
studied ill the tield of American Studies at the University
of Tuebingen and tlle Frei Universitat Berlin and com-
pleted her Ph.D. in German literature at the University of
Massachusetts. Having taught comparative literature and
interdi.sciplinary courses in German studies, language,
literattzre and culture at Smith, Amherst, the University of
'Massachusetts and Scripps, she brings an intimate knowl-
eedge of higher education m the United States and Germany
to her work with the Cornell students in Hamburg. She is
desir ing special courses to introduce them to the cultural
life of the city and to contemqorary Germany.
Engineering Progrnm at the Technlcal University of

Hnmburg-Harburg: Chris Pottle, Professor of Electrical
Engineenng, will dlrect the third year of the engineering
program next spring. His former associations in Germany
mclude one year as a Fulbright Scholar at the M ax-planck
Institute of Physics and another as a Fulbright Fellow at
the University of Erlangen-Numberg. Professor Pottle's
special field of research has been computer applications in
solving electrical engineering systems problems. A recent
project, funded by the Nationnl Science Foundation, was
entitled 'A Real-Time, Comqletely Digital Dynamic
Power System Simulator. > He wlll lx accomplnied by his
wife, Marcia Suthon Pottle, currently a Senior Systems
Progmmmer at the Cornell National Supercomputer Facil-
ity. Professor Pottle looks forward to rehlrnmg to Ger-
msny, to teaching the engineeling studentq and supporting
their exploration!
of Germln cul- , 'pJ ;'t ''
ttlrey Kience and
terhnology.

Corxell in ' S ' ' 7ê ' y
Geneva: W ang : '
Lin is receivillg ' ' '#
a M aster of Pro- ;i
fessional Studies
degree in Interna- p,
tional W velom . 

'

.
' Policy from . $y1-ment - .

Cornell this o .'k 'kt'-A'L
, '6' t

spring. Having ; );%,.., N
worked as a Po1- '
ic and Pro- '''S n'', p. f Ny 'k . .

1::1.t,. IL -- ' ' (6(îtL- ' i- .' '' l 'gramme ve 74y .j ) zt Consult- ' ''opmen
ant for the United w ang Lin
Nations Voltm-
teers Programme in Geneva in 1991 and 1992, and having
worked as a Cornmunity Aide in the family housing

photo bv Charles Harnhgton

Katharina von Ankum , Jeff Cody and
Chris Pottle

EnUCO/Paris: Jeff Cody, Adjunct Assistant Profes-
sor in the Departments of Romnnce Studies and City and
Regional Plnnning, a graduate of Amherst College and
Cornell, where he completed his Ph.D. in the Histop of
Architecture and Urban Development, Jeff hms hved,
excavated and lecturep in France (1 French), and works
with colleagues at the Ecole des Hautes études, the Musëe
des Arts et Traditions Populaires, the Institut d'Architec-
ture, and the Conseil lntem ational des M onuments et des
Sites. A scholar, khose work in archaeology and architec-
tural history has taken him throughout the M lddle East and
Asia, a linguist who sm aks Spanish and Chinese, in
addition to French, Jeff will bring' a broadly international
background to bear on his work with the EDUCO students.
In Paris, Jeff will offer courses related to the architectural
icons of the city.

program of Campus Life here at Cornell, she is well
prepared to serve the needs of the students who will study
for the year at the University of Geneva and undertnke an
internship with one of the international agencies in that
city. Lin will work with a Program Assistant, Rebecca
Brand, during the academic orienttion program for the
students in Geneva. She has met with next year's partici-
pants on-camplzs this spring and looks forward to intro-
ducing them to the city of Geneva and its international way
of life.

Cornell-Michigan-penn in Seville: Lnmnr Herrin,
Professor of English, and a former Resident Director in
1988-89, will retul.n to Seville next year with his wife,
Amparo Ferri Martin. Professor Herrin is a writer whose
novel The Lies
Boys Tell has beeen
translated into
Spanish as lzlq
Mentiras 0ue
Cuentan los Ninos, ,

tk ' ; .and whose most re- z?
cently completed '. ':,' t -''' . Y ' ' lnovel is set in ,v.-.':.;,.-.- y?>'

in He has ' ' RtYv 'Spa .

ed as Director ' 'tnq'ss't'.serv 
,'. ., . . '>of the Creative r .
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'W riting Program at , ..?,,,
Cornell; his teach- .. ''
Z# Zterests in-
clude the writing of
sction and m etry, ' kzv.
as well as contem-

literature.forward Lam ar HerrinPoraryH
e looks

to teaching a course
on Faulkner and Garcia-M arquez, bilingually in English
and Spanish, at the M ichigan-com ell-penn Center in
Seville.
Athens: Fred Ahl, Professor of Classics. will direct the

spdng-semester propym in Classics, Byznntine and con-
temporary Greek smdles at the Athens Centre in the spring
of 1995. A clmssicist, medievalist and Renaissance scholar
who works with some 18 langrages and teaches courses at
Cornell that range from Classlcs to Sbnkespeare to nine-
teenth century Iiterature and mtusical theater, Professor
A.hI spent time during the spring 93 semester as a Visiting
Scholar at the Athens Centre. During the coming summer,
he will direct a seminar for schoolteachers at Spetses,
Greece: sponsored by the National Endowment for the
Humamties. Next sprlng, for the Cornell and Penn State
students who participate in the Athens Centre program , he
will teach directed readings in Ancient Greek and Latin.
Poetry and the Greeks, and Greek Tragedy.

* 
. :

ROTA RY SCH O LA RSH IPS

Christine Holm es, the program coordinator for Cor-
nell's School of Continuing Education and Summer Ses-
sions, has been elected chair of the Cornell International
Education Network (CIEN) for 1994-95.
Mrs. Holmes, who holds an M .B.A. from St. Jolm Fisher

College in Rochester and a B.S. from Nazareth College,
also in Rochester, is originally from France and earned her
Baccalaureate in Nice. M rs. Holmes will assume responsi-
bility for coordinating the monthly programs and meetings
of the Cornell International Educatlon Network. About 40
staff and faculty participate in the meetinys which provide
arl opportunity to learn about internatlonal issues and
exchange information.
n e Cornell International Education Network is a campus
based yroup of staff and faculty who are interested in
internatlonal education. It was formed in 1991 to promote
professional development among those staff and faculty
working with international students and U.S. students
studying abroad; to share information and resources such
as flms, books, and speakers; and to plan and implement
interculttlral training qrograms for faculty, staff and stu-
dents involved In trainlng and research.
CIEN programs have covered varied topics. Discussions

have included the development of new relationships with
ac adelnic institutions around the world, a student panel
composed of ''global nomads'' or ''third culture kids'' (peo-
ple who have lived in several different countries or ln a
country different from their passport country): information
on international study trends, academic mobillty in the new
European community, the latest information regarding
AIDS from a national and international m rspective, and
issues related to cross-cultural adjustment and counseling.
n e Network is open to all faculty and staff. It meets on

the second n ursday of the month from 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.
in Uris G08. If you would like more information or to
receive the mailings. please call Christine Holmes at 5-
7259.

The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International awards several types of scholarships for students from
1 72 countries to study in other countries w here Rotary Clubs are Iocated. The scholarships are designed
to further international understanding and the recipients are expected to act as goodw ill am bassadors.
Currently, six (6) Rotary Foundation Scholars are studying at Cornell. They are Marc Quanten from

Belgium, Ashraf El-Gharby f rom Egypt, Prakash Bolar from India, Atsuko Fujii from Japan, Youlee Paeb
v Hilarv Ford. .from Korea

, and Yih-Yuh Doong from Taiw an.Graduate School Scholarships for U.S. residents are available from Rotary Districts located in the United States.
Inform ation on what scholarships are available from the Iocal district and information on these
scholarships will be available at Einaudi Center, 1 70 Uris Hall, in January 1 995.
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CORNELL ALUM NUS IS NEW  PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY
OF THE PHILIPPINES

Emil Q. Javier, who holds a doctorate degree in plant breeding from Cornell
(19691, became the sixteenth president of the University of 1he Philippines on June
18, 1994. John W olff (Southeast Asia Program ) and Larry Zuidema (CIIFAD and In-

ternational Agriculture Program ) represented Cornell and the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences at 1he inveslilure cerem onies

, where Javier was presenled wilh
a medallion from his alma mater in tribute to his skills as an academic leader and
scholar. Since the investiture, Dr. Javier was elected Chairm an of the Board of the
International Rice Research Institute (lRRl) in the Philippines

. He w as previously
Director-General of the Asian Vegetable Research and Developm ent Center in

Taiwan.
(Front row Ieft to right: Larry Zuidema, Presidenl Javier and his w ife Alma Laminta
Javier, and John W olff. Slanding behind: Renallo Labadan

. President of the
Cornell Alumni Association in the Philippines.l

n e Cornell Southe-qqt Asia Program witnessed an in-
crease in outreach activity this past year with the hiring of
Permy Dietrich ms the new
outreach coordinator.
Penny came to the Pro-

grnm from the JobnKon 
,r,M useum of Art where

, 
'

since 1981 she had coordi-
nated a wide range of col- ' .
lections and cuniculum- .7T

. k(?based educational pro- v'
rams n e Program's new . ''g . ,
outreach thrust involves ''. '.
shaling its l'ich cultural re- ' , . d k''t .à ',..-, . ..jjykx A..tr-y,. 

.sources on Southeast Asia
with the community at

Penny Dietrichlarge. Efforts underway 1:1-
clude development, imple-
mentation, and evaluatiop of teaclier training workshops and
programs for elementary, middle and seacondary schools;
creation of resource materials utilizing selections from the
Program's video archives and materials produced by gradu-
ate students and faculty; and the development of a speakers'
bureau drawing on faculty and graduate students wllling to
share their knowledge of Southeast Asia with local, regional,
and national audiences in an effort to promote a greater
understanding of that world area, n e speakers' bureau will
provide services not only to schools but, to commtmity
organizations, businesses, and private agencies as well.
This past year, Penny worked closely with Toni Shapiro,

a doctoral Program candidate in anthropology, and n avro
Phim, a visiting artist/dancer from Cambodia, in the imple-
mentation of the program ''n e M onkey and the M ermald

, 
''

which focused on the traditions of Khmer dance, Over 1 ,(X)0
local and regional students participated in the program

,which presented background on Khmer dance traditions
,films, demonstrations and discussion of dnnce and mmqk-

making techniques, as well as storytelling. A packaged
version of this program is being written and pyepared for
teachers to extend the life of this initiative long after Toni
and n avro have each left the lthaca area.

In June, ''M aking Connections: Society and Change
Around the Globe, '' a week-long program for gth-grade
global studies teachers was conducted at Uris Hall. Presentedi
n collaboration with oier area smdies groups, sessions
focused on issues relating to gender, religion, and identity,
and democracy, hierarchy, and chanye. Southeast Asia Pro-
gram presenters included Kamala Tlyavanich, M ellon Fel-
low for the Society of the Humanities, Tami Loos, SEAP
graduate student in SE Asian history, and Patricio Abinales,

SEAP graduate student in government. Another summer
teacher training workshop was held in Utica, NY in
cooperation with the Central New York Commtmity Arts
Council's snnual Arts-in-Education lnstifute. Jon Perry, a
recent graduate of the program, and Penny Dietrich con-
ducted a program entitled ''Through Shadow and Sound:
n e Arts of Southluqt Asia,'' which featured background
on the Ramayana; a discussion of how this epic has served
as a model for pœ ms, stories, and folktales, and its
relationship to the wayang and gamelan N rformances.
Teachers were given the opportunity to play gamelan and
create shadow puppets, and explored how these Southeast
Asian art forms could be used ln the classroom .

n is fall the visit of Vietnamese mtlsician/ethnomusi-
cologist Dr. Tran Qllnng Hai and his wife Bach-Yen will
be the focus of a number of local and regional school visits.
n ese performing artists will also give a public concert, a
graduate colloquium, and a brown bag lecture. n eir visit,
co-gponsore,d by the Southeast Asia Program, Cornell
Viemamese Association, Refugee Assisunce Program ,
and Comell Department of Music reflects a collaboration
that reacoR izes the importance of the Outreach rnission and
working together with other university departments to
fulfill its goals
Penny looks forward to meeting and talking with others

about Southeast Asia. She can Ix reached at the Kahin
Center for Advanced Research on Southeast Asia located
at 640 Stewart Avenue. If you are interested in learning
more about the program's outreach efforts, èall hèr at (607)

by FAx at (607) 277- 1904. Her E- mail address275-9452,
is nlz@cornell.edu.

* ;* éjarlo Inau
continuedfrom N ge 1
of his l%t 30 years. he and his wife

, M anon, divided
their time between the Fotmdation and Ithaca

. But at the
same time, his commitment to Cornell and to the Center
never flagged. He was instrumental in the fotmding and
expqnsion of its W estern Sœ ieties Program and helm d
to establish a rotatin# chair for distinguished Europe-qn
intellectuals, the Lulgi Einaudi Chai

.r in Etzroran andIntem ational Studies. W hen W estern Societles was
brought together with the Center's new Slavic and luKt
Euro-  Studies Program

, he felt great satisfaction that
-- at least at Cornell -- the Cold War hM sym% lically
ended.
Survivors include ltis sons Luigi, of Bethesda, Mary-

landj Ro%rt,of Rome, Ital(; Marc, of Stanford Cali-
. :forma; his thlve daughters-m-law , nlne vandchlldren,and two brothers, RoY rto and Giulio
. At the Center hel

eaves us G reft of a distinguished colleauge and demr
friend. In lieu of iowers, the fsmily believes Professor
Einaudi would wish contributions to be made to the
M anon Michels Einaudi Travel Grant of the Institute of
European Studies, 120 Uris Hall

, Com ell.

à * @ * à * : i

September 1994 began the first semester of a ftlll set of
course offerings in a graduate degree program presented by
the newly-creatod Instimte of Econornic Studies at the Uni-
versity of Agriculture in Nitra, Slovakia, taught jointly byit
s faculty and faculty' of the Department of Agricultural

,Resource and M anagerial Econolnics at Cornell
. n is jointP

rogram, supported by a $491 .(X)0 grant from the AndrewW
. M ellon Foundation, began last year with course offerings

in production eeconomics and sttldy opportunities in applied
economics and btlsiness management.
n e two-year grant, administered by the Intenmtional

Aqliculture Program, will enable the institute at Nitra to
traln students to l>e better able to understand Slovakian
economic development as the agricultural sector continues
its shift from stte control to private ownership

. ln addition
to the course offerings at the institute in Slovakia, a groupof f

aculty and students will come to the United States to
undertake collaerative research, joint teaching, and non-de-
gree studies.
W ith additional support from the M ellon Foundation, an

economic and management development progmm has lxen
established to assist with the tru sition in Hungary. A grant
of $787,(œ  was made to improve the knowledge and skills
of Hungarian students, educators and professionals in the
.om ration and msnngement of agriculmral enterprises and
institutions in a free market economy.

This three-year undertxking involves the University of
Agriculture at Godollo in Htmgary, Cornell University, the
University of Limerick in Ireland, and the Irish Govern-
ment's Agriculture and FoY  W velopment Authority. Cor-
nell's participation is managed by the International Agricul-
ture Program and the W partment of Agriculmral, Resource
and Managerial Economics Department, with coordination
done by Ralph Christy, Olan Forker, James Haldemsn,Gerald m 111 and Larry Zuidema

.

CIIFA D Collaborative
Program  on

I N D IG E NO U S
INTENSIVE

A G RIC ULTU RA L
i SY STEM S
t LASP Coordinates Activities /)7
7 aoqv ia

On virtually all continenl, and at various times in history
,i di ficultural systems have emerged which aren genotls agb

ased on an lntensive ttse of land and of other available
natural resources, particularly water. In many cases, they
required heavy Iabor inputg, both initially and for yearly
maintenance. Recently these systems have lxen re-intro-d
uced in areas where they once were the prevalent form of'

a riculture. Raised 5elds for example. covered vast ex-z ,
Panses of land in Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela andV li

ze before the Spanish conquest. ln the Erst two of these
zotmtries, they seem to have % en abandoned around l

.(X)0) XD, ostensibly because of a drought lasting about four
zenturies that appears to have caused the dernise of the
ziwansku empire
l In the last 20 years: some of these raised tields have Ixenl 
j
iebuilt by archaeologlsts

, in part to determine if this method
' f ltivation could have been productive enough to sustaini 7 eu
' ' he large-scale urblnization evident at Tiwanaku

. n e suc-111.

*

esses obtained in many of these rehabiliàtion projects haveî enerated signiGcatlt interest in Zdi
genous intensive agrjcul-' ural systems

, and important resources are being commIttedb
y non-govemmental organizations (NGOs), lœ al govern-;

 itnents and intem ational agencies to promote their adoption
j)y farmers

. nis adoption is made attractive by the fact thatkt lhese technologies were developed by the farmers' ancestors
i knd it is faci xlltated by the fact that in some cases thesei ,:
Methods are still part of the oral tradition of rural communi-
ties.
Some of the yreliminary data on yields from such systems' 

tre so impresmve--with outputs three or four times or more(
l tbe typical yield levels --that if they can l>e validated and made
t Ystainable, such systemj could make substantial contribu-' tlons to the world food sltuation

, eslxcially for householdsl i:
' some of the more disadvo taged areas. n e raised Geld
' V hnoloa  is most dramatically found in the altiplano of
 Vlivia and Peru. but it has also been tISe,II in the tropicall
owlands
I ln M ay, 1994 CIIFAD formally approveed an integratedhr
oject on Indigenous Intensive Agriculmral Systems after
bne ymr pf exploratoe plsnning by a multidisciplinaryk
culty gr up. n e multidisciplinary group involved in!

N Continued Of page 4' )
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V isiting International Fellow s, Professors and Scholars i

1994-1995 i
East Asia Program Inlernatippal L4gal Studies Jorge X. Velaxo Heneda will lx Wsiung Cornell from

Septem%r 15, 1994 111:t11 August 15, 1996. He will lx workng,
among oier things, on Chagas Disex- a vœtor-transmitted i
di- ethatafflicts millions of individualsin l Atin America. Jorge
compldM his Ph.D on mathemaucal me els for Chagas Di- e
in 1991 at the Claremont Graduate School in California. He has
bœome one of theworld exm ls on theuse of mathematical mGku
to gtudy the spread and contol of vœtor and sexually-tansmitted g t
dia es.
Dr.Manuel Po a, 1om the Division of Nutritional Sciexes and,
cœ rdinator, of the Fo*  and Nutzition Program, Pan American
Health œ ganizauon (PAHO), Waeington, DC. will be a visitor
of the Program on InteaJional Nutridon.Tony Seeger, thecurator
of the Folkways CollœEon at the Smithxnian Inetudon will
continue his tenure as an Ae ew Dice n W hite Profe- r-at- )
Large œ ring the 94-95 Kuemic y= .
Tony S- e will conGnllm' his tenure as an Anœew Dickxn !

.White Pmfessor-at-Y ge Huring the 94-95 o mmic year. holds
a Pb.D in An+rom lon  wi+ sm civ zation in e nomusicology
ard eomography of lowland 5tmth America. He has extensive 1,
seld experieee in Brazil whem he sw nt two years living among '
tlle Suyé Indians in lorthern Mato Gmsso, Buzil His re- ch
includes Brlzilian ballads and oral Mrrataives. He can be con-
tacte at (202) 287-3261 (tel), (202) 287-3699 (fax) or e-mail:
ofprecol@sivm.si.eu to lrrange an activity on ie Cornell cam-
PuS.
Dr. C- r Vktora, of the Division of Nutritioe  Sciences, and
Professor of the Dem exrnento e Me cina Sœial, FKUIY  de
MediciM , Universidad Federal de Pelotas, Brasil, will also be a
visitor to the Program on Inten- ional Nuetion. He is currently
serving a term as special advisor on NutriGon to UNICEF in New
York.

T-hb Araki, Vie ng Fellow, East Agia Pron m, 140 Uris HZI
(mà1); G02F Urig Hall, 255-1892 toGcel; Alml' 1, 1994 to March
31, 1995; royal authority, sœ ial sa cture, and lœ al history in
early Jean. Profœsor of Je anese History, Senshu Uiversity,
1+= . 1œ  Fe iew Square, #3D, 272-9338.
> ng Ieng Cheung, Teaching Asv iate, D ent of Moœ rn
Languag- and Linguistics, 203 Monill Hall, 255-4087; August
18, 1994 to M ay 24, 1995.
Jinhua Dai, Visiung Scholar, Eagt Asia Program, 140 Uris HaII
(me ; G02F Uris Hm  255-1892 tofficel; Setember 1, 1994 to
Januazy 31, 1995; contemporary Cbir-x fzlm in the context of
Chinese culture. Ase e  Professor. De- ee of Chinee,
Pekng Univerdty, PRC.
Won-puck Lœ , Vigidng Scholar, Inœ e al sevl 1.* 0r Rele ong
IlKerre oe  lrduadve; G02F Uris Hall, 255-1892 toGcel; March
31, 1994 to F 28, 1995; paradgms of Korea's inœ erill
rele ons. Vicepresident, Korea La% r Inehlte, Sx ul, Korea.
Bruee Rc nolds, Visidng Fellow, Ea* Asia Prv am, 1K Uris
HZI (mO); G02A Uris Hall, 255-5929 (ofâce); E-mail: blrl@cor-
nell.eœ ; Jamle  28, 1992 to January 27, 1995; explanv ons for
ie reid economic growi in East Asia; China's uru n housing
ard lval esen- marke. Professor of Economics, Union College,
Sche , New York. 416 Cayuga Heights Rd., 257-8509.
Sayuri Shimizu, Visiuung Fellow, Peace Sœdies Proram, 130
Uris Hall, 255-8917; May 4, 1994 to May 3, 1995: U.s.-lapane.se
diplomadc and economic relations. Assistant Professor of History,
Toyo Eiwa Univeaity, Kangawa, Japan. 114 CreKent Place,
273-3* 8.
Kamala Myavanich, Vigiting Fellows Southeak Asia Promam,
Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Ave., 255-4359; July ls 1994 to June
30, 1995; mligion aM  history in twentidh century southeak Asia.
JWun Xue, Visidng Fdl- , East Asia Dogram, 140 Uris HaII
(mail); GX D Uris Hall, 255-1912 (office); Auguk 8, 1994 to
Augu. 7, 1995; China's economic development. Professor of
Ecox mics, W ulx  University, PRC.
Kaizhong Yang, Viéung Fellow, East Aéa Program, 140 Uris
HZI (mail); G02D Uris Hall, 255-1912 (offke); Se#emlxr 25,
1994 to Febmazy 25, 1995,. the changing eonornic stmcture of
the South China regon. Prof-sor, Department of Geography,
Peking University, PRC.

Stuart N. Bridge (England)
255-1922
Subjects: Prqw'rty Ixw, Landord and Tenxnt Law
Yvonne M. Cripps (Englandl
255-1427
Subjects: Comparative Conetutional and Adminieeve % w;
Law, Science alxl Tœhnology (including comparauve intellœtual
prsmrty 1aw arxl legz av ,c1 of bit- hnolor)
Hirœhi Oda (Japan) - ê->nhing cpmpleted in Septem%r
Subjed: Mtxlern Jap'uese Business Law
Bœnard A. Rudden tEnglandl
255-2330
Subjects: Comparative Law, EC Law, Promrty
Michde Taru/o (Italy)
255-3814
Subjeds: Civil Proceœre, Com- auve Law, Evidence, Legal
n eory, Legal Hixoly
Fomign Visiung Scholars at Corxll Law Schœ l, FG  1994
Nehm Ge d Impeœello (VeYzuda)
255-0* 9
Dkw tor, Insututo de Es-dios Regonales & Urbanos UniversiY
Simon Bolivar
Hanheum Im (K(xea)
255-1245
Judge Sxul High CGIrt
Tamio Nakamura (J&an)
255-e 9
Ase ate Professor of Law, Seikei University

Latin Am eiican Studies Program

Nehm œ gel LopoBdlo will Ix a visidng fellow at the I mh'n
American Stuées Program and at the lnternadonz Legal Smdies
Program. W hile at Cornell. he will be carrying out research on
intemational and compae ve environmentz 1aw while on leave
fxm the Universidad Simön Bolivar, Caracas, Venezuela where
he has lxen the Director of the Instiœte of Regional and Urban
Planning. His publicv ons incluœ : *Autononzfa Municipal y
Urbanisml, @El Ambiente de Caracas: UM  Ineoducciön on la
Ecologfa UrG lw, * and >La Experiencia VenezolaM en Proteccfon
Ambiental.*

8

Peace Studies Program

Francine D'Amio came to Comell to pe cipate in the Peace '
Studie,s project on lwomen in the Military., In 1994-95 she will '
cone ue her afl-lliauon as a Visiung Fellow with the provam,
while e-nnhing as an adjunct professor with the Department of
Political Science at Hobart & W illiam Smith Colleges in Geneva,
New York.
Sayuri Shimizu, Assistxnt Professor, Michigan State Uni-
versity, joined the program in May 1994 and will continue
her afsliation through the summer of lo s.shimizu is a
former Peace Studies Program student who received her

Cornell Ph.D in history in 1*1.rm dl > ns *  In U.S.
D> -  d  Edue œ

Mario Pastore, currently Visiting Professor in the Department of
Economics and the Center for Latin American Studies at Tulane
University, is a visiting fellow at LASP for the academic year
94-95. He will be completing a selies of projects on the political
economy of Paraguay in the 19th century.

* > ' 'œ

com petition to identify national centers of
excellence in foreign languages and area . 4 . . . .
studies has selected six Cornell program s
to be designated as N ational Resource à . . -
Centers. In addition to being identified as
being the best in the country, this recogni- . ' . , ' . . '
tion also includes 3 years of funding for
program suppport and fellowships which
will amount to over N .SM . There

n e U.S. Department of Education

are

only two universities in the country w hich
have more centers. The Einaudi Center
ProgramsNvith lçlttr status are:

examining this topic includes: Phlippe Baveye, Soils,
Crops, ahd Atmospheric Sciences; Billielean Isbell, Anthro-
pology; Mary Jo Dudley, Latin American Studies Progmm;
Jere Hnnq, Nutritional Sciences; David 1-.-, Agricultural
G onomics; Alison Power, Ecolor  & Systemstics; Tammo
Steenhuis, Agricultural and Biological Engineering; and
David n urston, Plant Patholor .P

rogram As part of the exploratory peri- of this program, the team .
South Asia Program  exsmined mssibilities for cpllaerative research with awide
Southeast A sia Program  range of Bolivian orgnnizations including NGO's (Wiûay- .

marka, cedefoa), universities (Univ. san Andres, Univ.W estern Societies Program 
catojica), research insututes (cloEs, centro de Estudios .
Hidraulicos), and governmental Odies (subcomilago). Un-

*der the direction of Philippe Baveye, PhD candidate Diego
Sanchez de Lm ndn G gan to study the biophysical dynnmics

Netw orking W orkshop-. of raised selds in the Imk.e Titicaca region. An initial *
literature synthesis was begtm by another student of .
Baveye's, Jessica Robin to guide the discussion of theOn Saturday

, November 5, the Peace Stud- intemauonal research temm ms part of a workshop plnnned @
ies Progmm will host the next workshop in for 1*5

. n e com ell multidisciplinal faculty te>m deter-
the Upstate New York network series New mined the following priority themes for uowledge genera- *
Frontieo in Peace Studie . The topic of this tion: literature synthesis, gender studies, xonomic viability,

@
-(la workshop at Cornell will i)e ''Ethnic anthromlogical Gseline analyses, health and nutrition con-one y

' 
. New Cu llenges, Cerns, migration, and agricultural dynamics of raised-seld .Connict and Peacemnklng
. systems. For more information on these efforts contact M ary

New Solutions. '' For more information call Jo oudjey
, tzsp, 1x uris Hall, e-msil: mjdg@cor- .

255-6484 or stop by the Peace Smdies oftke nell.edu.
at 130 Uris Hall.

Latin A merican Studies ProgramSlavic & East European Studies @

East Asia Program

1
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n is marks the fifteenth year that Comell hms participated
in the Hue rt H. Humphrey Fellowship Prov am. Hum-
phrey Fellows are mid-career professionals, attending Cor-
nell for ten months to participate in courses and off-campus
attachments or internships that will strengthen their caN -
bilities to make contributions to their countries' development
u& n remrning. For the 1994/95 academic year, 12 Fellows
are at Cornell as non-degree candidates in the seld of
Intem ational Agriculture and Rural Development:

Ms. Mebrat Alem; œ - tment Head, Ministry of
Ap iculture, Ethiopla
M r. M ontfort Chazama, Regional Labor Ofscer, Min-
istry of Labor, M alawi
Ms. Grazyna Chorazykiewicz, Deputy Project Man-
ager, Ministry of I-aM r and Social Policy: Poland
M s. M itali Gavai, Director, Integrated Chld Develor
ment Service, Govem ment of M aharashtra, India
M r. Humphrey NZ= , Principal Parks and W ildlife
Ofscer, National Parks and W ildlife, M alawi
Ms. Maria Pardo, Project Coordinator Assistant, Mim
istly of Natural Resources, Honduras
M r. Saidou Sanou, Chief Om cer of Resource M nnnge-
ment, PDRI/HKM , Burkina Faso
Mr. M exandre Sr eccia, General Cx rdinator, Seventh
of OctoG r Trade Urzion, Brazil
M s. Asumsn Soylu, Head of œ m re ent, Export Pm-
motion Center, Turkey
Mr. Kesrat Sukaum, Project Ofscer, Mekong Secre-
tariat, Thailand
M s. Fsnny Szondy, Advisor, Prime M inister's Ofsce,
Hungary
Mr. Ge frey Tul ahikayo, Assistant Director of Re-
e rch and H-d, Dea rtment of New and Renewable
Sources of Faergy, M inistry of Natural Resour- ,
UganA
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